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None need apply: who do not intend to be studious and 
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FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12and 14 Commerce-street, 

Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perr 

counts, a large supply of earefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 

And to their inany friends throughout Alabama 

: Mississippi. tender thanks for former liberal 

    natro » and ash a continuance of theirfavors, as 
thi I brices Wil be:shaped to mutual advantage. heir § « W I 

March, 847 6-ly 
ee ee 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co. 

Factors and Commission Merchants, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to, 

A Pi ters who are disposed to give us their 

aetyoss, and respecitally solicit patronage. 

March, 5,18 0. 
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BAKER & LAWLER, 
SalIISSICoN LISRCILNTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA, 

Ronee A. Baker, Summertield Dallas Co. 

Lev W. Lawn, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

38.11. Sen, 140, 1=50. 

so JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
F042 ieamer will leave this city for Mont. 

aumery, Ala, the 5th oo: December, 
| run us a regular packet throughout ‘the season 

I. ‘I'he Joi Morrissett is entirely new, 
ienced boatbuilder for the Alaba- 

trade, will ‘carry 1200 bales of 
kev up the canal witheut 

and has fine accommodations. fer 
Th After her first trip dae notice will be given 

of her gular days of departure from this city, Mout- 

   

  

PW 

gannuer and fa 

was bint by an exper 

Like 
ross the 

nie River, and 

   otton safely 

Lehtine or detention Live 1 

ants. 

omer ad allthe landings on the Alabama River. 

JOINT. DONALD:& CO, 99 Camp st 

New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

    

SALICM SCHOOL 
44 miles ou thie road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts- 

ville: ’, 

0. Students, 87----(1850.) 
FTVII1S School will again open on the third Monday 
I 1. September, 1500, 

  

Terms. 
Taition=-FElementiry Classes 817 the scholastic year, 

13 weeks)—More- advanced, $235. 

Ancien A Modern Langnages & Mathematics, $40 
( 1 os, Bl 

Board, ding washing, 81° 0 to 82 00 per week. 

Iie arose and comimodious, wit five rooms 

four fir ; aud three stoves; 

  

The location is as healthy as any in:the- State— 

nothing to allure or entice the student from. his books 

or corriipt his morals. : ; 
It is intended to tuinish the school. with Chemieal 

and Plalosophical Apparatus a id books-as soon as the 

perinaneney of the school will justly. 

The first, seven There are two sessions 1 the year. 

  

months: the second, three months. 

No student recived fora less time than one session 

of the session. ¢ tet] Yoon 
of from thie time of entering to the: close 
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pun nhse rs having succeeded Messrs 

CASE & WL SON mn the 

M rchandize,. hr, un 

t rigs; a ¢hicies =le. won of 

DRY GOODS, 

“rad pon the 

Crockary, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 
Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 

    

1) Monutactories. “Tie public. are invited 
10 4 I exann ont goods and avail theme 

yi the benctits of oyr. prices, 

i t watt ution given to the Cash trades 
CATLIN & BRO. 

Marion. Mav 22.18.0. 13.46 

Medical Notice. 
es JMLLINGSLEA ©& JOHN, have as 

~ociated an tig J ractice ot 

= tothe 

   Ay tions during the day may be made 

Hee in the Zod s2ory of the building south 
f Lavan ’s Baek Ni iat the drug store of 

HOE Godden and at nislit at the residence of Div 
Bitlingslea, 

Meron, ¥ Whh 85 

  

SOUTHERN HAKMONY. 
UNRIVALLED SALES! 

( 
Of the WOIK | 

appre ved. 

THOR to greatly enlarge the work by adding a gre 

many choice Tunes, for CHURCH USE, together with 
a uwber of excellent liew pieces of Music never be- 

fare published. 

THE SOUTHERN HARMONY, New Edition 

| contains over THREE HUNDRED PAGES of the best ‘musié 
[ ever published ior tiie CHURCH, and Social Sing 

Societies selected from the best Authors in the wer 
Also, a great nrany original preces 

well bound. 

lightened public. 

i For sale in all the large Cities in the Unit 

burg, S.C. 

oo! WIH.I.iAM WALKER, A. 8. H_ 

Spc ranburg C.RH,S. 

  

disposition of gen= 
most liberak 

t rom Inporting tlouses and 

M. diciue and of 
citizens of ‘Marion ‘and Vie 

VER 0,600 copies of the SCUTHERN HAR- 
MON Y havihig been sold in a few years is alone 

sufficient proot of thé intrimsic value and great merits 
and that it only has to be examined to be 

These nerivalledsales has enabled the AU 

It is printed on excellent wlite paper and unusually 

‘I'he Author feels sure that these improve- 

ments will be duly appreciated by a generous and en- 

The New Edition of this work 18 

one of thie cheapest aid largest of the kind now extant. 

States, and Bookseliers and Country Merchants goa 

eruily throughout all of the Middle, Southern, Wester: 

States, and by the Awior and Merchants in Spartas- 
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~ ATR eg ep — Te ee ee Le een   

Devoted to Religion, Morality, Science, 
IMME espe 3 

South Western Baptist. 
EEE TERE, 

  

Literature, and General Intelligence. 
am 

  AW. 
  

OIIAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. | 
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“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT R 
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EJOICETH IN THE TRUTH, '—1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. | DE 

'OLUME 11.] MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA, DECEMBER 4, 1850. 

itlinister’s Dep artient {closely examined the real object of this | stantly rejected. : How many liberally | * Give us of Your Oil, for Our Lamps are Gone = “Ihe Christians Calling. Mission arn Degartnent 
em i : intense eargerness 7 You feel, 1t may be educated men of the present day would Out Ldrio a tliiy CairingaAndt thors) ooo Sor ve 7 . 

£alland Qualifications for the Christian Ministry. “an indiscribable longing to be engaged hang their heads with shame, to be : 

BY ‘REY. RALPH EMERSON, D. D. 

What constitutes a Call to the Christian 
Ministry? Aud what are the proper 
qualifications for that work! 

His constitution and Habils should be 
such as to admit of the requisite study, 
and of public speaking. In judging of 
these, it is to be remembered that not 
every frail body nor every species of dis- 
ease brings imbecility on the whole man. 

Some of the most efficient spirits in the 

church have put forth their enereies 
through the organs of a sickly frame.— 
Such were Baxter, Doddridge, Edwards, 
Martyn, and Robert Hall. Nor is it eve- 

rv robust constitution that is fitted to en- 

dure the peculiar toils of study and of 
speaking. Experiment alone can {fully 
decide in a large number of cases. 

But while some of a feeble frame may 

ve found to endure such labor, and by 

their mental energy and pious zeal to do 
much good, yet let no one he consecra- 
ted to the sacred work merely because he 
s incapacitated for common employ. 

ments. This would be reversing the rale 

God gave for the Jewish priesthood.— 
The maimed, “the blind, the deformed, 

were not to minister at his altar. And 

I such a rule is not now to be regarded 
as of divine obligation, yet surely a blem- | 
ish ought not to be the leading reason for 
seeking the ministry. To enter God's 
special service because you cannot serve 

voursell” in some more congenial way, is 
surely an insult to his majesty. Persons 
al blemishes may not only give pain to 
an audience every Sabbath, buat 
prove a Serious bar To influence and use - 

also 

fulness; and this was doubtless one rea- 

son for excluding the deformed {roe the 

weient priesthood. 
Weak lungs or a feeble voice, muy ale 

so be regarded, in decided eases, as proof 

that a youih is to glorify God én some 
other calling. 

Inthe preceding remarks i fhieve 

deavored to present the chiel requisites 
ww one wno has a call in providence se 
suter on a course of preparation tor the | 

ministry. It" is not to be supposed that 
all the qualifications that are desirable 
have been mentioned. 

individual must of course be decided, not 

in view ol any sinzle excellence, but by 
a comprehensive regard to his’ whole 
case, including his character; the age in 

which he lives, the country, indeed the 
whole circumstances in which he is plac 
»d. Nor can it be too deeply impressed 

on all minds, that the grand question is 

not whether onc may do some good in the 
istry tt avhere ¢ > hee eo stry, but where ministry, but where can he be employed to | 

the best adeantase ? 

Supposing now ‘the question decided 

swith a young man in favor of his enter: 

ing On a’ course of preparation tor the 

ministry, there remains yet a fucther gon- 
sideration, 

The amount of acquisitions. ir. knewt- 

cde und mental discipline to be sourht. 

‘'uis point too, must be decided in view 

si the whole case. . Were man’s life now 

that of the antideluvians, it might be un- 
vire in him to commence pastoral or 

missionary: labors amid such a world of 

intellectual giants, and possessed of so 

mueh time, before the age of three score’ 

years and ten, He would then be com- 
paratively a boy. 

a vapor that appeareth for a little time 
and then vanisheth away. What 

done but imperfectly. 
arvency as the present, doubtless many 

are called to seek the ministry, who are | 

already too far advanced in life to admit | 

of their passing through the more regular 

course of training. : 

best to resort to a theological seminary 

by a shorter course than that of a col- 

lege 3 particularly, (:f k may name a pe- | 

riod in which not a few men of experi | 

ence ave agreed.) it will be well for such 

as have passed the age of twenty-four be- 

fore comnnencing the study of Latin or 

And for others, especially those 

iho have reached the age of about eight 

asd twenty, a stili shorter course, and 

erhabs of private instruction, may be 

x i; 
rte, 

conducive to theirhighest usefulness on | 

the whole. The increased difficulty of 
acyniring new languages, and the haste 

that meu usually teel for a profession at | 

so late a period of life, are additional 

reasons for the shorter course, ot greater | 

or less force in the case of different indi 

viduals, 

But while there may be exceptions, it | 
is now deemed important, by competent 

judzes, that generally a full and liberal 

course of study be pursued. including lii- 

erature, science, and theology. Such a 

course in college and the theological 

«wminary is increasingly demanded by 

the progress of society, the loud yaree | 
of public opinion, and especially of the | 

of most denominations, as 

already explicitely uttered. 
ministers 

“But,” says the zealous youth, (glowing | 

perhaps, with the best teeling,) “can I not 

be more speedily fitted to go forth and do 

at least some good I” Yes, doubtless, if 

your heart prove true to the work—and 

perhaps, inadvertantly, some evil also, to 
ballance the good. But have you yet 

’ r | 

I'he case of each 

Bat now, man’s life is | 

he | 

does he must do quickly. though it be! 

And anid such | 

For some, it will be | 

in saveng souls.” But ought you not’to 
ponder the nature and object of this ars 
dent desire until you shallbe able to des- | 
cribe it, or at least to conceive of it more 
definitely ? There may be a youthful 
and heroic leaping forth of the soul, in 
its pantings for immediate action in so | 
glorious a cause, which, at best, isof but 
a mixed and imperfect nature. 
would neither blame nor check any 
thing youthful, merely because it is youth- | 
ful : but neither should it pass without | 
moral scrutiny, because it is to be expec- | 

ted in the young. Young men (it was 
once remarked by Dr, Dwight) misjudge, 
not from the want of ability to discrim- 

inate, but because they are too precipi- 
tate to examine, If time for reflection, 
then, will help you to anticipate the wis- 
dom of years, be entreated. in a case so 

momentous, prayerfully to take that time, 
  

{icligious Atliscellany. 
  

The Bible A Classic. 
A Baccalaureate Address, delivered at the Third 

Annual Commencement of Howard Col: 
lege, Marion,  Ala., July 25th, 1850. By 
S.. N. SHERMAN, A. M., President of the 
College. 

[Coutinued from our last.] 

How different the moral code of the 
Bible, and how different its effects on hu- 
wan conduct! Based on the immutable 
principles of right and wrong, it regards 

men as moral and accountable agents. 

It asks not what is‘expedient, or what is | 

conformable to nature, bat settles the 

great question of duty on the firm basis | 

of eternal and unbending rectitude. It is 
not one thing in theory and another in 
practice ; it does not permit to day what | 

it forbids vo-morrow, and it is equally 

adapied to all men in every clime. 

no! a listeless inoperative system'demand- 

ing only a speculative adoption, but it is 
*ull governing, truitful; life-giving, pow- 
erful,—stronger even than the energetic | 

principle of evil within us” Wuen sa- 
vage natioas have embraced it, cruelty 

and ferocity have been converted into 
meekness and doeility. Before its pros 
egress the altars of paganism have crum- 
bled, her temples have been deserted, and 

are now mouldering in irretrievable ruin; 
the bloody rites of human sacritice and 

selfsimmolation have been abolished, and 

even in our own day, it is rescuing the 
infant from the Ganges, the wife from the 
| funeral pile, and the world from the do~ | 

minion of ignorance, vice, and crime. To 

i's life-giving energy, we owe all the ef- 
forts that are now making to ameliorate 

| the condition of the human race, all our | 

benevolent and charitable institutions, 
our hospitals and asylums for the relief of 
the untortunate and distressed, all our 
associations forintellectual improvement, 

for snatching the poisoned chalice from 

the inebriate’s lips, and promoting among 
men the heaven born principles of “Love, 
Purity, aud Fidelity.” ‘No other system 
of morals has ever borne fruit like this, 
and no other will bear the rigid scrutiny 
of the Omniscient eye. We may as well 
light a taper to guide our steps amid the 
blazing effulgence of the mid-day san, as 
attempt to teach morality to the youth of 
a christian land independently of the 
Bible. 

Such are some of the claims which the 
Bible presents to the attention of the stu- 
dent apart from its divine origin. I can- 
not, without trespassing too long upon 
your patieuce, speak of the pure system 
of religion it reveals, of the flood of light 

and glory it pours upon our pathway to 

the grave, and of the blissful immortality 

it opens to those who worship God and 

| keep his commandments. We live in a 

l christian land ; we call ourselves a chris- 

tian people, and we profess to receive its 
precepts and its doctrines as the oracles 

Cof the living God. We send this volume 

| to distant nations, and proclaim it to the 

| whole world as 

¢ The only srar : 
By which the bark of man can navigate 

The sea of life and gain the coast of bliss 
Securely ;” 

aud shall we not for this reason also. thor- 

oughly incorporate it into the whole 

scheme of education? The Hindoo is 

carefully instructed in the Vedas and the 

| Shaster; the Koran is the whole circle 

of knowledge to the Mohomedan ; the 

Hebrew vouth is early indoctrinated in 

the law and the prophets, but how little 

importance is attached to the Bible as a 

part of christian education, and how sels 

dom it is found in the list of school books! 

[n the common school it is sometimes 

used as a reading book ; in some acades 

is made the subject of a weekly mies it 

is nominally 

| the student to translate the verse that 

| happens to fall to him, and this is about 

| all he'is required, or encouraged to do. 

| And I venture to affirm, that if a candis 

| date for admission to the Freshman class 

| as deficient in Caesar, or Virgil, as a large 

proportion of our college graduates are 

in the Holy Scriptures, he would be in- 

We | 

[tis | 

lesson. and the New Testament in Greek, | 

retained in some colleges, | 

but an English leaf interpolated, enables | 

| of any college in the land. were found halt 

thought as ignorant of Horace or Homer 
as they frankly acknowledge themselves 
to be of the Bible, and can quote with far 

more ease and accuracy from Byrou, or 
Shakspeare, or some other favorite bard, 
than from the Book of Life! Is this lib- 
eral education? . Jt was not thought so 

{ formerly. 
who now hear me, the Bible still linger- 

1 ed in the school-room, and w as studied as 
attentively as any other book, and some 
can trace to the faithfulness of the ins 
structions there received, much of their 
knowledge of biblical truth. Formerly 

every college in the country recognised 
| the obligation to make its students ace | 
quainted with this volume,* 

| 

| tries at the present day! 
' German states, particularly Prussia. have 

| carried their systems. of education to | 
greater perfection than other nations. 

| They have studied it as a science, both 
{theoretically and practically, and hence 
| the conclusions at which they have ar- 
{rived are entitled to great weight, espec- 
ially as the deductions of theery have long 

been in successful practice. 
  

rst 

fifty years of its existence, ull the students were re- 
quired to recite two Scripture lessons daily. —Quincy’s 

| Hist. 

* In the University at Cambridge, during the ‘i 

  

  
Colporteur Convention in Cleveland. 

[A correspondent of the New York 
Evangelist, states that lately there was a 
meeting of fifty colporteurs in Cleveland, 

| seventeen of whom were Germans. All 
of the latter, except four. addressed the 

meeting through an interpreter. 

American Tract Society, several general 
agents, and two superintendents of the 

| colporteurs, attended the meeting, and 
also Rev. Mr. Kirk, as a delegate from 
| the American Tract Society of this city. 
| The object of the meeting was to unite 
counsels and prayers, and gather strength 

dark places of the land. 
“The mornings and afternoons of five 

successive days were tilled up by the con- 
vention with prayer, praise, and mutual 
endeavors to gain and impart light, as to 

the best method of advancing the work 
in which they were engaged; and each 

held which was attended by the pastors 
and members of the churches.” 

“The first two days were occupied by 
each member of the convention recount- 

his own soul, and the way which he had 
been graciously led; several of them also 
presenting a view of their fields of labor, 
the destitutions and obstacles encounters 
ed, and the encouragements faithfully to 
prosecute their work, The narratives of 
the German brethren were especially in- 
teresting. Several of them are converts 
from Popery, or other dark and formal 

in their hearts, and a confiding trust in 
God, which stirred the heart of every one 

who heard them. One of the colporteurs 

traced his conversion to the faithful! la 
bors of another who was present, and he 

still to another so that here was a father, 

son. and grandson, in Christ. among the 
seventeen assembled.” 

  

Avsecpore.—The Rev. Dr. Beecher, in 

an article which he furnished for the 
Young Reaper, tells the following touch- 

ling story :— 
| A few years since, as the Rev. Joseph 
| Davis, an excellent Baptist minister in 
| London, was walking along one of the 

  
carriage with several horses, was about 
to pass over a little girl who was slowly 

crossing the road. He strongly felt the 

own, he ran, snatched her up in his arms, 
and hastened with her to the side path, 
when the thought struck him.—what 
would the parents of this dear child have 
felt, had she been killed! 
ment he looked in the face of the little 
girl, which had been concealed from his 
view by the bonnet ; and imagine if you 

can, what his feelings were when he dis- 
covered it was his daughter! Isaw him 

about half an hour after the occurrence, 

and [shall never forget his agitation, as 

| he described to me the danger, or his ex- 

| pressions of thankfulness to the infinitely 

gracious Being, who thus delived his be- 

loved child from death.” 

  

Tun Fruit of Six.— What is the fruit 
of sin? Sometimes it brings honor and 

fame, as it did ‘to the prophet Balaam; 

sometimes it bears a wedge of gold, as 

it did ‘tor Achan; at other times it pro- 

duces purple and fine linnen, as it did to 

Dives. Do you say. then “I will sia?” 

  

a 

Stop! lt bears another frait besides— 

| Deatin. The honors of Balaam, the gold 

lot Achan, the linnen of Dives were all 

poisoned with death. Sweet in the mouth 

| and bitter and destructive when swal. 

towed, is the characteristic of sin. Do 

| not forget, reader, if von se 
3.) > 

| MUsT aie wae second death, 

Within the memory of many 

| And what is the custom in other coun- | 

Some of tle | 

| 

Messrs. | 

Hallock and Cook, Secretaries of the! 

for renewing the contest with sin in the 

successive evening a public meeting was | 

ing the dealings of the Holy Spirit with 

churches; and there was a glow of love | 

crowded streets of that city, his attention | 

was arrested by the circumstance that a | 

danger of the child, and forgetting his | 

At this mo- | 

valk Seid jou 

Alas ? how often have we been remind- | 
ed of the above words, when called to | 
stand hy the bed-side of the dying. Ma- | 
ny wha have lived upon ‘a false hope, | 
perhaps that fatal error, *Ye shall not 

surely die” “or it may be they have had 
the form of godliness merely, but when! 
death stared them in the face, and they 
were about to enter the gloomy valley, 
their damp went out ! 

Such were our meditations after visiting 
| a sea faring man, who we found in the ago- | 
nies of death. A person came in great | 
haste saying, “Do, sir. come and pray for 
a dying man.” From the appearance of 

| the messenger, we judged what was the 
character of the inmates of the place to 

which we had been invited, and which 

we found to be, as we entered, the dwel 
| ling place of her, *whosa house is the 
{ way to hell, going down {0 death.” As 

| we drew near to the poor sufferer, he | 

took our hand, graiping it eagerly, and | 

by a look which can never be bo dess 
| eribed, proved that he wasaware of his 
{awtul situation. We inquired are you 

| prepared to meet your God! He shook | 
his head, and despairingly replied, “No!” 

| The words of Christ were repeated in his 
‘hearing, he was asked if he would not 
confide in anearthly friend, if’ promises 

| were made: to him! He turned bis sunk~ 
| en eyes upon those who were around his 
| bed, and replied, * No, Sir.” Poor man 
| he had drank of the bitter cup of disap- 
| pointment too oiten. While we were 
| talking, oue after another came into the | 
{ room, who, though young in years, were | 
i old in crime, their bloated forms and diss 

| torted faces told plainly that they were | 
serving a hard master. Still under such 
solemn circumstances, when an appeal 

| was made to them, and they wereremins 
| ded that they too must die, tears feel from 
‘many eyes. We bowed in prayer; the | 
groaus of the dying man, and the sobs of 

| those poor degraded outcasts, tended to 
make that season more solemn and im- 
pressive. We arose from prayer, and 
exhorted all pressent to flee from the 

| wrath to come, when our voice was hushe 

led by the approach of the King of Ter- 
| rors another moment and the soul was in 
eternity. Poor man !in his chilhood and 

| youth he was favored with the watch- 
cure of a pieus mother, but he hardened 
his heart against reproof, and was sud- 
denly destroyed. | 

| The next day we were present at the | 
[funeral ; with those who were dressed 

in female attire were the companions in 
crime. The Bible was opened, from it 
we read an appropriate passage, and 
them made remarks, and then offered 
prayer. Many wept who were not accus- 
tomed to shed tears, and.during prayer | 
some bowed the knee who never were in 
the habit of calling upon God in prayer. 
But. alas! we fear they may continue to 
disregard the calls of God until “the | 

In a few days we were | door be shut.” 
again summouned to that house ; a female 

who was present had gone to the spirit | 
| world to answer for the deeds done in 
| the body. 
{ Reader, you may not be living as were | 
| those poor creatures, in open transgress 

| sion ; but you may be equally guilty in 
God's sight. Will you not arose from 

[ your slumbers and trim your lamp? for 
{ “Behold the bridegroom cometh.” 

G. H. 

en 
| 

Gems from M’Cheyne. 
Suffering.—There is a great want 

about all Christians who have not suffers 

led. Some flowers must be broken or 
| braised before they emit any fragrance. 
|All the wounds of Christ sent out sweet- 
| ness, ail the sorrows of Christians do the 
same. Commend to me a bruised broth 

| er, a broken reed—one like the Son of 

| 
| 

| 

Man. To me there is something sacred 
and sweet in all suffering ; it is so much 

[akin to the Man of Sorrows. 

Humility —Remember, Moses wist not 
| that the skin of his face shone. Look- 
| ing at our own shining face is the bane 
| of spiritual life and of the ministry. O 
ffor the closet communion with God, till 
soul and body, head, face and heart shine 
with divine brilliancy ; but, oh, for a ho- 
ly ignorance of our shining! 

Bereavements.—~0O God, how thoubreak- 
Lest into families! Must not the disease 
| be dangerous, when a tender-bearted 
surgeon cuts deep into the flesh? How | 

| much more when God is the operator, | 

| who afflicteth not from his heart, nor | 

[on the children of men. 

3 

Christ's Intercession.—1 ought to study 
Christ as an intercessor. He prayed 

| most for Peter, who was to be most 
tempted. 1am on his breastplate, If 1 
could hear Christ praying for me in the | 
next room, §| would not fear a million 

| of enemies, - Yet the distance makes no 
| difference—he is praying for me. 

Wearing out for Christ.—The oil of the 
| tamp in the temple burnt out ia giving | 
light 3 so should we, 

‘ 

  

7 Rev. V. D. McLean, D. D,, has 

| been appointed President of Lafayette | 

Colege, and the Rev. Goorge Burrowers, 

t Professor of Ancient Languages. 
  

 dainties before 

| heartily and welcome ; and for dicourse 
‘tell them what great things the Lord has 

| droop 

Land will 

i so is the laughter for the fool.” 

dence. 

fore, “Be ye also holy in all manner of 
Methinks it conversation.” Pet. 1: 15. 

should sound as harshly inour ears to hear | 
of a wicked Christian as of a dark sun. 

2. Iris a Hicu Carrine.—Do you live 
high? Scorn baseuness ; blush to appear 
in your old rags—to be seen catering for | 
your lusts as you used to do. Crown 
yourselves with the stars—clothe yourself 
with the sun—tread the moon under your | 
feet. 

house to all comers, set your spiritual 
them ; bid them feed 

done for your soul. Ps. 06 16. 
3. It 1s A Heaenuy CaLring.—Let your 

| “conversation be in heaven ;”’ Phil. 8: 
| 20 ; you have a good correspondent there, 
Maintain a constant trade and traffic 
thither—expect returns thence. “Lay 
up your treasure” there “where neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through nor steal.” 
Matt. 6 ; 20. Be always preparing for 
your passage thither. ; 

Ir 1s ax Iamurasie Cavnine.—Do not. 
and hang your heads for the 

charges and mutations which were in 
the world. “The foundation of God 
standeth sure,” (though the foundation of 
tne States be overturned, overturned, 
overturned ;) “having this seal, the Lord 
knoweth them that are his.” 2 Tim, 2:19 

cause all things to work to- 
gether for their good.” — White. 

A word to Boys and Girls. 
1. Never grin or laugh at trifles, it 

shows a weak mind and a vain heart.— 
“As the crackling of thorns under a pot, 

Fe: 1. 
706. 

2. Never look over the shoulders of a 
person who is eitherreading or writing.— 
It is mauifestly impolite. 

3- Never open or examine letters ads 
dressed to other persons, without their 
special request or permission, 

4. Never read books, papers, or any 
| communication. in a select ‘or promiscus 
| ous company, without permission or the 
special request of your parents or some 
one in charge. 

5. Never stare persons in the face like 
‘a dunce or an idiot. 

6. Never assume an air of boldness. or 
officiousness, or put yourself forward in 
company, either at home or abroad. Few 
things are more offensive or disgusting ! 
No trait of character in children and 
youth, is more lovely than modestv——an 
unobtrusive deportment, especially in fe- 
males. It is opposed to forwardness, ar- 
rogance, presumption, andacity or impu- 

Uuaffected female modesty is 
the sweetest charm of female excellence, 
the richest gem in the diadem of their 
honor. © modesty. how lovely art thoa! 

7. Never select the best seats or the 
| best articles of food at the table. 

8. Never extend your hands or arms 
across the table. Are you in want of 
some article of food at a distance? Ask 
for it politely, 

9. Never overload your plate with 
various articles of tood, or more than is ne- 
cessary for present use, 
impolite but wasteful, 

10. Never attempt to converse 
your mouth full. 

11. Nevertalk down vour throat, mum- 
ble your words, or speak indistinctly. 

12. Never leave the table abruptly 
or before others. Are you compelled to 
retire? Ask leave to doso. 

13, Be very cautious with whom you 
keep company. Never associate with 
the vicious—-those who lie, steal, swear, 
break the Sabbath—or those who use 
lewd, vain, foolish, or vulgar expressions. 

with | 

| “A companion of fools shall be destroys 
| ed.” “He that walketh with wise men 
shall be wise,” . 

14, Be prompt, punctnal 10 a minute—— 
| write dispatch on your door post, “do 
what your hand findeth to do with your 
might.” —Golden Rule. 

itn: 

    

Tue TruLy Great.—It is not improbas 
ble, that the noblest homan beings are 
to be found in the least favored conditions 
of society, among those, whose names 

are never uttered beyond the narrow cir- 
cle in which they toil and suffer, who 
have but “two mites” to give, who have 
perhaps not even that, but who “desire to 
be fed with the crumbs which fall from 
the rich man’s table ; for in this class 

may be found those, who have withstood 
the severest temptations, who have prac- 
tised the most arduous duties, who have 
confided in God under the heaviest trials, 
who have been most wronged and have 
forgiven most ; and these are the great, 
the exalted. It matters nothing, what 
the particular duties are to which the in- 
dividual is called,how minute or obscure 
in their outward form. Greatness in 
God's sight lies, not in the extent of the 
sphere which is filled, or of the effect 
which is produced, but altogether in the 
power of virtue in the soul, in the energy 
with which God's will is chosen, with 
which trial is borne, and goodness loved, 

‘and pursued.——Rev, Dr. Channing. 

Let the Gospel be your crown—Ilet | 
| hidden manna be your diet. Keep open | 

This is not only | 

The Magazine and Macedonian for 
November contains some interesting no- 
tices of the progress of Foreign missions. 
Arracay.—Rev. C. C. Moore states 

that there is room for much more labor 
than he has the power to accomplish, — 
He has urgent invitations to visit differs 
ent places, some from priests and other 
leading men, with which he finds it ime 

: possible to comply. 
Mr, Beecher, in a letter dated Sanda. 

way, July 13, gives the gratifying intel. 
| ligence that the Tway Poh. one of the or- 

| dained Karen preachers, has returned 
from a tour in Birmah proper, in which 
| he baptized 145 Karen converts. This 
{ number, with those recently baptized by Ly Myatt Kyau and by Mr, Beecher, makes 
| 334 added to those churches since the 
| first of January. 
| Mauvumaiy.—By a letter from Mr. Ste- 
 vens. of July 9, we learn that Mr Stilson 
land Mrs. Judson are in better health.— 
The missionaries were generally well.— 

| They had received no intelligence of 
the fate of Dr. Judson. Three adult 

| males, one Burman, one Reguan, and one 
. Eurasian, had applied for Baptism. 
\ Tavoy,—Mr. Cross, under date of May 
25, relates the incidents of a visit to Pye- 
ekhya and adjacent stations, with a view 
to see the results of those measures of 
the Karen churches, which have been 
heretofore described forsending out native 

  

i 

, | evangelists, organizing Sabbath schools, 
&c. He found Sabbath schools and Bi- 
ble Classes at ‘Patsanoo and Pyeekhya, 
and learned that the evangeltsts "had met 
with a favorable hearing in many places. 

| In the course of his tour he came to a small 
| place whers a new interest was getting 
up. One young man wished to express 
his hope in Christ, and five professed 
their determination to worship God. The 
people wished a teacher stationed there. 

Mr. Brayton furnishes an account of a 
tour in December and January last on the 
Palaw river, where he found ‘a spirit of 
inquiry pervading a few families, giving 
promise of more extensive results. Ten 
persons were examined and admitted to 
baptism. In several places he found an 
encouraging disposition to listen to the 
word. 
France.—The first Baptist church in 

Lyons was organized with four members. 
A fifth has since been added, and two 
more were soon to be baptized, making 
seven since the middle of June. Dr, Devan 
writes that he regards himself as only.on 
the threshold of a great work. 

A new chapel. conveniently situated 
and neatly finished, was dedicated at 
Channy on the 11th of August. A large 
congregation filled the house and gather- 
ed about the door, and the services were 
conducted without disturbance. Mr. 
Willard states that Mr. Foulon and Mr. 
Lepoids have both several persons to 
baptize soon. All is encouraging at Bes 
thancourt, and at Atheis, Mr Lefevre has 
so many hearers that they are forced to 
meet in the open air. 

  

—— 

PressyreriaNy Boaro or Domestic Miss 
stoNs.—The Anniversary of the Board 
connected with the Old Sehool Church 
was held last week. The following in- 
teresting items we glean from the Annu 
al Report. They present an example 
worthy of our emulation, and a cheerlul 
indiction that Protestant Christians aro 
at this moment employing agencies and 
exerting influences for the evangelizing 
of the more destitute sections of our land, 
which Popery strives in vain to neutrals 
ize, or to equal in adaptedness and efli~ 
ciency. Let all Christian Churches exhi- 
bit similar zeal and liberality, and soon 
there will be nothing to fear from Roman- 

  
(ism or Infidelity. 

Five hundred and seventy-eight mis- 
sionaries have been employed during the 
year, in tweaty-five States, and also ir: 

California, Oregon, and Minnesota. Four 
hundred and seventy of these report the 
addition of 4,044 members to their church- 
es, viz: 2,119 upon examination, and 
1.855 by certificate. (Nothing is said of 
the number of infant members received — 
a most praiseworthy omission.) Sixty 
new churches have been organized, and 
one hundred and forty new houses of 
worship erected. Connected with these 
mission churches and stations, are 80» 
Sabbath schools, in which are gathered 
40.000 children. The amount of funds 
contributed to the purpose of the Board, 
$79,049 10; expenditures, $72.349 13.— 
Interesting addresses were made by Rev 
Dr. Baker, of Texas, and Rev. Dr. Plumer, 
of Baltimore, Md.— Phil, Cor. N. Y, 

eC. : 
ei 

Jewisn Missions.—The Free church of 
Scotland have the following missions a~ 
mong the Jews ; At Perth, in Hungery 
three European Missionaries, three Hun 
garian teachers and four Bible agents.— 
who are converted Jews. In Austria, one 
missionary. In Constantinople, two mis- 
sionaries and two teachers for German 
Jews ; two missionaries to Spanish Jews; 
one teacher for Italian Jewesses, Iu An 
sterdam, one missionary. Ought not the 
Baptists of the United States to hava; 

least one missionary Smong the Jews ? 
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L. i Ey Peian, is our authorized Aan 
Mi sissippi, Louisiana, and Texas. 

7 2 Rev. JW. D, Creath, General ‘Agent for the ' 
Texus Baptist State Convemion, will receive money on 
our account, and forward names of subscribers. 

I” Rev. Win. Farrar, Agent of the Domestic Mission | 
Board, 5..B. C., for Mississippi, will receive money on 

our account and forward names of subscribers. 

Erratuvm —After our 

    

paper of last. week had 
Al nigh passed-the press, we had our attention 
recied to important 

  

   an typographical error, 
which we Wish now to correct. Re erring to those | 
who dre in arrears for the first 

of our paper, we 
will rent us $6.50, (! 

sent vol- 

“If they 
they shall have a receipt,” &c: 

We wish to be’ 
<ommodating to our-patrous-and:to make a deduce 
tion of 50 ceuts from * the 
volume, by ol encour aging 

and 
une were made to say, 

It should have bar, 85.50. aC= 

charges of thie present 

  

way all to pay up, and 
aiso.to afford them an opportunity of paying in| 
advance on. volume 3d, by remitting an 

$8.00. These may, ‘perhaps, 
iarge 10 be paid for a paper at ons tii uty but let it 

¢ remembered they are the accumulate 
“We should not be 

even sun 

ot amounts Scell, 

three years. 
  censured tor our 

indulgence. 

Drrav.—The crowded state of our columns, 
witli tatters of public interest, the present week, | 
compells us to defer the publication of our list 
of agents this State. 
matter of auch consequence. 

for Itis not, howsver,a 

erally, have good facilities for remitting us mon- 
ey, and they have herctotore shown themselves 
ready todo so. We hope the y will, one and all, 
help us early this winter, as we have heavy lia: 
bilities to meet, and as we wish to make consid- 
erable improvements in our office at no distant | 

i 32» se +. . day. By uniting two together, they canall make | 
remittances in five dollar bills.” “Those who are | 
in arrears’ will confer a special favor on us by 
attending to the wants of our printers. 

  

LixernostoNi—Another painful “accident” oc 
curred on the Alabama river on the 26th ult, in 
the explosion and burning of the Antoinett Doug- 
] at Tate’s Shoals. lass, From 25 to 30 persons 
missing, about as many others wounded, and 

500 or 800 bags of cotten burnt. 
killed were two citizens ‘of this place, Messrs. 

John Cole and T. 

Among those 

tl. Lockett, who were bro 

Masonic honors. The frequency of such oe- 

currences leads us to suspect there is scme- 

thing wrong iu the inanagement of our Stewmers: 

The ‘A. Donglass was boat, 

made but a few trips on the river. 
a new atid had 

We deeply 

sympathize with te sutierers in this calamity. 

Ire MiNisTirs.—Qut of 22 ministers in one 

Association in the West, their last Minutes state 

that but 7 have any ministerial charge. 

Association calls onthe Convention tor 

supply their destitution. Verily their 15 idle 

ministers are 

tanght us'to pray the Lord of the harvest to send 

iato his harvest. 

A. G. McCraw has 

oi desires his correspondents 

CrraNGE OF Appiess.~Rev. 

cinoredto Sih 

   

  

to address him at that place. 

The Rev, L. T.. Tichenor, ‘late of Columbus, | 

5 11s accepted an: invitation to the pastorate | 

of :. Bap tist Cliurchi of Itenderse: » Ky. , and 

quests his core spond 5 to address him at that 

<I. isa young nian rose. and ¢     
great awiability, aud we shice + for hima 

ast 

  

ie of pees eran! to his merits. 

EN Pores r.— ihe Saver Were following 

csolution, atroduced. by Judge Chilton, was 

dnaniaously adopted at the last Convention : 
Resolved, ‘That among the several religions 

commended by the committee on 
South Western Ba 1plist 

and ens 

papeis re 
«we deem the 

as peculiarly entitied to the patronage 

cournaamett of the denomination and the public 
venerally, and urge upon our hrethren its sup. 
nort, 

    

  

Death of Rev. Thomas Meredith. 
h is our mournful duty, says the Biblical Recorder of 

- 16th nlt., 

whe nn of ‘him who as its Editor has so long labored 

for their instruetion and benefit. © The Tomas 

Merepirn departed this life on Wednesday Nov. 13th, 

He had been for many 

years an invalid, his: disease. terminating. in dropsy of 

to announce to the readers of (this paper 

Rev. 

in the 56th year of his ave. 

the chest. He wasbornin Bucks county Pennsylvania, 

not far from the city of Philadelphia, on the 7th of 

July 1795. 

He first came to the South in. the year 1818, when 

lie-was employed by a Missionary society in Edenton, 

N. Carolina, to travel asa Home Missionary in varjous 

pris of the State. He was first settled asa pastor of 

a Baptist church which he constituted at Newbern in 

the year 1819. Here he resided, preaching the gospel 

for four years. While residing at Newbern he was mar- 

Iu the year 1822 he went to Savannah, Georgia, 

where he remained several months. In 1% 

called to the pastorate of the Baptist church at Eden- 

ried: 

n: Here he remained 9 years, preaching to the Eden- | 

ton church and to the Bethel church, then worshipping | 
atu house some 9 miles from that town. It was at 

Edenton that the Baptist Interpreter was published, the 

first Baptist pauper priuted in North Carolina. A firm 

conviction of the usefulness of religious periodicals, as | 

Meredith | 

ing of the Bethlehem Association 1 have atten. | 

aids in advancing the cause of Christ led bro. 

to use strenuous exertions in establishing one of high 
cliaracter in the State in wilich he resided. 

Ia 1835 he removed to Newbern taking charge 

oi the Baptist church in that place. 

wninber of of the Biblical Recorder was published 
"This. paper was for several years the denomine- 

t'oual orzan of the Baptists of both North and 

In 1810 brother Meredith came south Carolina. 

to Raleigh where he re sided until his death. 

As a preacher and an editor brother Meredith 

‘ment of the Redeemer’s kingdom. 

not the praises of men—from his Master he will 

doubtless receive that welcome which alone can 

atbord peace and joy in the day of judgment. 

Ant us fullow himas he followed Christ. Let! 

he same cause for which he toiled be the object of 
our efforts and of our prayers, Let us 

that when we have passed away it may be said of 

ne—They rest from their labore and their works 

vance. 

so live 

da follow then” 

  

i 

d suns of 

Our brethren gen. | 

ight | 
Lote and buried en Sabbath, the 1st inst, with | 

This | 

aid fo | 

not such laborers as the Son of God | 

Pos | 

26 he was | 

Here the first | 

f v far tha | Las for manv years labored zealously for the ad- 
noode ‘ . 1 He needs | he school house 18, at Gravel creek 17—to~ | 

  

Alabama Baptist State Convention. 
Since our notice of the proecedings “of this) 

body some weeks ago, we have heen put in re- 

ceipt of a neatly printed copy of its Minutes by 
bro, M. D. J. Slade ; and on looking over them 
we feel'an almost irrepressible inkling to beast a 

| little, that we have such a body of Baptists in 

Alabaina, as their ‘acts and doings here indicate. 

| Wa notice that the: Secret: ary estimates: that 59 

bodies were represented in this. Convention, by 

133 delegates—>53 ministers ;—Gain during the 

| last year 8 Associations, 16 churches ‘and other 

| bodies, and 41 representatives. 

not be- Among the items of special interest, 
| fore mentioned, we now record a noble 

generosity in the young ladies of the Judson 

Female Institute, which will be better apprecia- | 

| ted on the reacing of the following letter : 
} 
1 

Sir.—Inclosed you will find the sum of eighty- 
| tro. dollars 55-100, contributed from the pocket 

I money of the young ladies of the Judson Female 
Institute Missionary Society, for the education 

Baptist State Convention. 

{ 
{ 

of a Chinese heathen girl, under the direction of 
{ Mrs. Shuck, of the Shanghai Mission. 

Respectfully, 
Evrzavern HoLuip Ay, Cor. Sec’y. 

While an the subject of generous deeds, we 

venerable brother felis, of Talladega, We 

| publish his letter as follows 

Dear Brethren of the Bay list Stat e Convention : 
I'feel an interest in the spread ofthe gospel 

| of Jesus ‘Christ among all nations. ~ Perhaps 

{ lation. Dear brethren, can you not, 

wisdom, arrange some plan by which the gospel 
| may be preac hed more effectually and succes stl. 

ly among them? 
| pray God may speed such an effort. 
rand herewith send you one thousand dollars, tour 
hundred of which, I wish to be applied to promote 
preaching to the black population of this State. 
I hope you will apply it.to their special benefit. 

| Lalso wish two hundred dollars to be applied to 

    

1 enclose, 

{is ty, and the remaining four hundred dollars is 
to be applied for the spread of the gospel among 

the most destitute, 
your laudable efforts. 

| 
i 
} 

| 

Your aved servant, 
WiLniam JENKINS, Sr. 

In the report of the Trustees 

lege, we have still another example of disinter- 

ested benevolence in the following words :— 

“Among the most liberal benefactors and zealous 

friends of Howard College, nay be mentionéd, 

without making unjust distinctions, Bro. Shep- 

Ie 

recently contributed $1500, and is otherwise la- 

   herd Spencer, sr., of Sumter county. has 

boring assidaousiy to promote the interest ofthe 

Cuilege.” 

Thus it appears, the spirit of benevolence has 

laid hold on the hearts of all—the maiden in her 

cloister and the old man tottering on his statl’ to 

{the grave: for the venerable brethren whose 
names we have mentioned are euch, if our mem. 

  ory serves us, over four score years, 

| The various reports read betore the Convens 

| tion ai this meeting have exc ceding merit, and as 

our brethren th hrough the country generally feel 

an interést in them, we shall publish most of 

| them, as we can get opportunity. 
| 

| Secretary of" the contributions &e., made at this 

The following is a succinct statement, by the 

ieeting—a bird's eye view of the. proceedings 

of Fos hody 

It will be observed from (Le preceding Min- 
utes, that a larger delegation than heretofore. 
assembled—that a great amount of very impor. 

tant business was transacted,—that the contri- 

butions sent up for various benevolent objects, 
were more than double those sent last year, 
amounting for Foreign Missions. 10 $1.770,60, 

[ —Domestic” Missions, $1,305,093, including 

| $400 tor a mission ‘to. our colored. people, — 
Beneficiaries of Howard Colleoe, $1.203 [4,— 

Lindian DMissicns*® $905.9; wthern Baptist 

Publication Socicty $271.29, with other sums, 

taking a total: of 85,700.35. 1549, the 

total $2,468 60, and in 1842, $2,712 57, 
in ISE7T 81.571 78, in 1846 $747 66. 

In addition to the above, there was pledged 
tin the manuer belore st; wid. diiring the session 

of the Convention, by tse mbétrs, towards the 

endowment of the Presidency of Howard Col. 
lege 514,050.00, they resolving to attempt at 

i once to raise an endowment of $100,000. For 

    

Was 

the Alabama Baptist Bible Nocie ty, there was 
also raised between four and fits hundred dol. 
lars, besides the cus stomary collections for For. 

eign and Domestic Missions, and besides $100 

offered by individuals for the best Prize Ess: yon 

Two new spirited enterprizes to 
establish Schools of a high order under the con- 

    

Temperance. 

tiol, respe ctive ly, of two Associations were re. 

ported and cordially approved 
tion. 

{It will thus appear that the cause of pious 
Benevolence is winning increased regard, and 

that all our iustitutions and objects are warmly 
sustained by the whole denomination throughout 
the State, There is every thing to encourage 
us to increased exertions and. co operation in 
each of our benevolent enterprizes. If this shall 
be done, a brighter era of religious prosperity is 

before. our denomination i in this State than any 
L we ivve yet seen. 

* Note.—I am requested by Rev. G. B. Davis, 
IndianA gent, to state that he has received thus far 
during the year 1850, altogether, $2,124 00 1m this 
State. T.EF C. 

  

Revival Correspondence. 
Rev. J. J. Sessions writes 

Monroe county, Nov. 7th 1850: Since the meet- 

  

the | 

bounds of our new {Pine Barren) Association | 

las Moto co., at Concord and 

Pineville churches, and at a school house, in the | 

Fork of Flat creek, where there has, heretofore, 

| heen great destitution ; in Wilcox co., at Grav. 

| { 
| . . . . . 

"ded several interesting’ meetings within ] 

follows : In 

J. C.Jones. There 

295, at Pineville 9, 

| esteemed brother Rev. 

were baptized at Concord at 

i tal 69. 

The ministers who labored more or less in the 

alive meetings were Revs, K, Hawthorn, L. 

W. Lindsey, G. Longmire, C. M. Hare, J. Tal 

that of those baptized, 12 were from the Metho- 
dist Soeiety. 

L
T
T
 

e
i
 

So
 

+ 
act of | 

Rev. Tuomas Cuirron, President of the Ala. | 

{ have pleasure in referring to another also by our | 

| we have somewhat neglected! our colored popu. | 
in your | 

I feel willing to aid you, and | 

the benefit of young men pre paring for the mins | 

May God bless you and all | 

of Howard Cols 

by the Conven. | 

  

. . | 
us from Germany, | 

| el creck church, under the pastoral charge of our | 

bert, J. C. Jones and the writer : and perhaps 
I may ny without intending any offence to 1 

Mr. McFerrin, Mr. Ramsey, or any ope else, 

Associational Record. 

40 church- 

members, 

Clerk. 

18 ordained ministers, 

The Association embraces 

and 4907 e8, 

EDGFIELD BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. Wa ure 

indebted the courtesy of our esteemed brother, 
! Rev. Dr. Johnson, for. the proceedings of the 

| Porty-third Anniversary of this body. It was 

| held with the Fellowship church, Edgefield 

| District, 8. .C. Sept. 7-9th, 1850 i— W. I. 
| Johnson, D. D., Moderator, and 'I'. W. Lanham, 

| 

—of whom 242 were baptized 

The 

is reported to be better, so far as 

than for They 

“it is painful to add that, whilst there is an in- 

state of religion ‘ia the churches generally, 

additions go, 

some time past. say, however, 

crease of baptisms, nearly double the number 

tions for benevolent ohjects of nearly one third 

Cin the amount, and this, too, at a time when the 

{means of giving has been aiultiplied.” 

[increase of members without a cerresponding 

increase of moral power iu the body, might well 

exeite anxious consideration, 

ny 

Canaax’. Barrrst  AssociarioN.~=Thanks 

  

I] 
{ 

{a lie 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

of last year, there isa falling off in the contribu. | 

t 

Suchan | 

  

[held with Mt. 

| Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in Sept., 

Rev. 'W. Denson to preach the introductory | 

Hire { inp . during the year, 

| to the brother who has furnished us with the pro. | 

ceedings of the Seventeenth Annual Meeting of 

Mud Creel 

church, Jeflerson County, Oct. 5=-Tth, 1350 1 — 

| Rev: J. Moderator ; 

{ Waldrop, This Is 

l'churches; 8 ordained and 2 licensed ministers, 

this Association. It was held with 

Moore and 

Herk, body = embraces 

| day 

Rev. A. J. | 

Land 1161 members,—haptized . the past year | 
171. 

This 

barrassments, especially such. as result from a 

Association labors ander several em- 

scarcity of ministerial “aid and its contiguity to 
anliasm i nevertheless, it is an amiable and 
woiking body. They had two missionaries in 

the tield a portion of the last year, and their sue- 

cess 

  

pian the present years 

1 Their minutes contain a pioug and sensible 
1 . 

C reuiar letter onthe means necessary lo an el- 

ficient ministry by Rev. J. Byars, a subject that 
| at present lies near their hearts. 

In this place it is proper to mention” in. com- 

the ia zeal of” bro. mendatory terns, 

JoAL Baker, Xv M.; Principal the Nalem 

[high School, itn within the on ot’ this 

Association, who proposes. to instruct, eratiit. 
ously, six young men preparing fir the 1itnistry 

and to hoardone of them; ou provision that he 

will settle within their bounds. This is a na- 

Lie 

the effort “His schivol is advertised in our paper. 

example, andswe avish him good suceess in 

We notice with pleasuge the following inthe 

report on: Documents : “We also recomend to 

the niembers of our churches the South West- 

| eri Baptist, as a paper that ouglit to be in every 
family.” : 

BeTuiiesm Baprist - AssoviatioN.—Thaunks to 

  

   

the brother whos: Kinduess has placed us in res 

ceiptof the Minutes of the Thirty fourth Aunu- 

al hoof thi ut bisdy of 

Ala. Baptists, held 3 reh. Moy 

roe coi, dept 21-21 1es0-cn A. Travis, Mo- 

derator, and Rev, I Lee C Te This As=ociation, 

  

Lat the prisent session, numbered 54 churches ; 26 

Miiiisterss and 3787 members—baptized the past 
\ trey > 
Vear Zio. 

Amongithe items of speptal interest we reniark 
I 

of 2 new churches 

  

an addition sand the wit! 

  

of C0 a new body (since organized und 

the nam s Pine Barren As tio.) 

The report on tl state of relizion ou 

that the chin Sl vel l 

enjoved ara ens at « id i 

tl IT 1 Fy V1 1 {he u 

eet of Cheisting part out 

( vd: prople, recommends to the Executive 

Board, tolook parficularly. to the religions nstiucs 

tiow ol that class of the population. "Li report on 

the Southdrn Baptist Publication Society, stad 

   

  

     

  

   
    

t through the exertions ofthe General Agent 

there are now three leurs: employed in dis- 

tiih thing religions books in u; + State, and three oth- 

ers will be commissionda: at an early day. The 
reports oti "Feinperanes, 8 Ni,oois, dedian 

I Domestic missions show that th ohj:¢is al- 

SO" Fe ved favorable consideration. 

Tie Association hod tivo nay lovad 
during the year; one of wliomy stationed at Pen- 
sacola, Florida. preachtd: 200 sermon biip- 

tized 39 person ie of = 

prea Eons =, - 
tized <, aided ution of ot 
church, and made 335 fanily ‘vi TI avi 
resolved to keep one missionary in the fidld th 

Inext year,and more if necessary. © Rev. Daniel 
Giddens is their miss 

The naxt session of thisbody will Le held with 

the Montgomery Hill 

i mencing on Saturday 

Rept. 1851: —Rev.. W, 

Introdu / sermion, and Rev. 

natn, 

onary t 

  

church; Baldwin. co., 

before the 4th Sabbath in 

€. Morrow 

iH. 

10 Jed 

Lee Lis alter- 

    

S— 

| 

| 
| | AssocratioN.— We are 

Minutes of 

Haryosy Bapryst 

under obligation to a friend for the 

       
     I by baptism. ‘The churches appear to be in 

and prosperous condition, esppcindly 
Their 

althy 

those best supplied witli the word of life 

{ missionary labors kept up the current year. 

‘The next session of the Association will be | 

Sinai church, Neshoba county, on 

1851: 

Rev: sermon, and Rev, ¥. Rushin his alternate : 

A. Goss to preach a-doctrinal 

J. 3. 8S. Miles his alternate. 

SOTO, Ana 

eet 

Liserey :Bavrese Assocrarron.--We are 

indebted to our excellent brother,” Reve R. A. 

Hargis, the the: Minutes of the 

Sifth annual session of this hod 

Reh: 

Union county. Sept. 7=9th, 1850, 

Moderator, for 

of Arkansas 

Baptists, It was held with both church, 

and nuinbers 

7 churches, 15 ordained and 10 Licentiate min. 

isters, and 974 

Thes 
es at 

mle re wntirad: daa anembers==haptized during the 

year 93. veecived flee, and dismissed four 

church this session. Their annual next 

meeting will be held with the Liopewell church, 
Union eounty, on Saturday before the 20d Lord’s 

1851; 

preachithe Tutroductory sermon, and Rey. 

Everett to 

A.J, 

in Sept, —iev. Gido, 

Qutherford his alteinate, 

JAPTISE ASSOCIATION, ARK. == 
Our thauk: are due to the kindness of the Modes 

Rep River 

rator, for the proceedings of the second annual 
session ofthis body. It was held with the Pleas- 

ant Ih ehureh, Ouachita “co., Aikansus, Aug, 
{34 271h, 1850 :— Riv. ¢. Perkins,  Modera. 

{tor 5 and brother 

{ this Association 19 churches, 

A. Heard, Clerk, There are in 

11 ordained and 
’" a : | 8aicensed preachers 14725 metbers—haptized 

lias encouraged them to prosecute the same | 

[der Ii. Haynes. 

r ¥i9. Phere are 

spirits inthis body, whom 

1 the past yea excellent 

nrn-over the desola- 

Hue 

tions ol Zon, and wh 

  

a refor- 

Circular Lever, hy El 
Is an earnest. appeal to the ¢hur- Ml 

aly See 

mation for aood, Fhe 

clies on the support ofthe niinistry—a duty much 

  

| Rev, | 

  

The Texas Wesleyan Banner. 
We almost bop to suspect that Methodism 

ison the wane in Texas; and we are led to 

this cou-lusion, ls from the course pursued 

i by the Texas Wesleyan Banner towards Baptist 

f that State. To s ministers of say nothing of a 

number of instances in which that paper has | 
covertly misrepresented their principles and | 

| statements—suppre ssing all names i has been 

buta few weeks since we had oceasion to no- 

tice its wanton attack on the Rev. Mr, 

inadvertently corroborateds while attempting to 

refute them, and to whose amiable christian and 

it was compelled to bear 

The 

| signal failure of the Banner in that instance, one 

| ministerial character 
| ; os, y . 
| testimony while it sought to disparage it. 

might have thought had been sufficient to have 

put it on a closer attention to its appropriate hu. 

siness, as a religious journal 3 but like a man of 

war it again buckles on the harness and makes 

J NW. D 

Creath, the General Agent of the Texas Baptist 

a desperate onslaughtnext on the Rev, 

ably a more estimable minister in the State. 

We shall notattemnpt to defend brother Creath 
against such puerile and pointless vituperation 
as that which the Banner has served up for thie 
spiritual edification:of its readers, = We envy nat 

| the religious character of that man who can rel: 
ish such a mess of crude unprofitable trash ; and 

Creath 
could take no pleasure in seeing the colunns of 

we are sure that the piety of brother 

the S. 

discussion of personalities, thoush in his own 
behalf. 

| 

It isnot the first time that Baptists have 

{ and their motives maligned ; and if the Banner 
vill trace the origin - of Wesleyan Methodism it 

will find, they have suffered such things among 

those to whom it sustains a near relation. 
| We cannot forbear to observe, however, that 

its present course could hardly have proceeded | 
from any thing better than mortified pride or dis- i 
appointed ambition, and that it will find a more 
Use ful empl foyment in correc ting &r its ten nper 8, and 

cultivating the sane tity of those who are ih. 

ing for the true bead of life, while it is feeding 
them with gravels and destroying them with the 
puision of serpents, 

————e gs, 

| neaie ted, 

{lie next Annual session of this body will be 

he ith- Mine creck ehuneh, Lempstead co. on! 
Suttrday before the 3d: Sabbath in Nept, 1851] ; 
Bev. I. LL. Compers to preach the Introducte. 

ry sermon, and Rev, E.Haynes his alternate ; 
Riv, 8. Stevenson to preach the Missionary || 
sermon, and Rev, J. € Perkins his alternate. 

the first annual meeting of this body of Mississippi | 

| Baptisisitogether with the Minutes of the Conven- 

tion for organizing it, The Convention assem. 

{ bled at Jerusalem church, Scott county, on Doe, 

2th, 1349, for the purpose of organization; there 

| were delegates from 11 churches present. Rev. 

IN. L. ¢ 

ithe occasion from 2 Tim. 2: 

Clark delivered a discourse appropriate to 

10, atter which the 

hody was called to order 

Rev. J. J. S.: Miles, 

FRG Greet, Secretary. 

Tr 
he body having been 

President, and brother 

| fully organized, by the adoption of a Constitu- | tix 1s, 

{ tion, Abstract of Principles, and Rules of Deco- 

rum, brother Miles was duly elected Moderator, 

They 

| set to work for God by the appointment of two 

{ aud brother Green, Clerk. itnmediately 

their hounds, and adjourned. 

The first annual meeting of the body was held 

with Providence church, Leak county, Sept 2 

23d, 1850—Rev.: W. Denson was elect 

Kk. Green, 

this session they received 4 additional ¢ 

ed Mod- 

1 erator; and brother T. Clerk. 

  

Lur 

18, embracing 9 ordained 

und S80 members— 

making their nuinber 

apd 6 licensed ministers, 

by the appointment of 

Ling the First Baptist church of Richmond, 

{ was unanimously elected its pastor, and at 

juice that this church, destitute ola pastor, since | 

  

ihe a benefi 

  

    

      

Lamentable Destitution. 

  

    

  

      

    

  

Burleson | 

ol Houston, whose expressions by the way it | 

State. Convention—than who there is not prob- 

Baptist devoted to a like unbecoming | 

| heen traduced, and had their principles distorted | 

  

tion. 
Yambliss im] he Mississippi 

Misstssinp Ppt Site Conyen 
Dear. Bros ( 

Baptist State Convention rose a few days since, 

Fifty-seven bodies Were repre sented. If cop. 

vened on the Tth of November, in the city of 
| Jackson and crganized:—Rev. S. 8. Lattimore 

Atter the report of the Board, the 
election for officers of the ensuing year wag 

i i held—th e } Recording 

Secretaries on withdrawing their names as can. 

in the Chair. 
| 

lust Corr spording anc 

the vote resulted as follows ; 

Pres, 

“ J. B.StrreLEr, Cor. Sec. 
«“  B. B. Gigs, Rec: Sec. 
M. W, Pravres, Treasurer, 

Our meeting occupied six days, 

didates, 

ev. S. 8. Larrsore, 

It could not 
be otherwise than that some of the most excj 

| ting subjects should come under consideration : 
| some warmth of feeling was apparent ; but it 

i was the warmth of zeal in search for truth, In 
all our deliberations there was oreat harmony 
and fraternal feeling displayed. 

i By previous appointment sermons were de. 

livered on several of the imp: sritant enterprises 
which now enlist the feelings of the churches, 
On Friday A. Moth, 

Funder appointment as a Missionary to the Indi. 
ans, 

night Rev, who iz now 

gave us a sermon full of argument iy 
1 behalf of the. hitherto” slighted Red: Man of the 
woods, I siould 
have mentioned that on Thursday night Rev, 

Much interest was apparent, 

i LL.B. Halloway preached a plain, pointed, dis. 
i course on the obligation resting on christians to 

On Sat. 

r, of this city, 

give the blacks religious: instruction. 

night Rev. J. B. Si 

preached an behalf of Ministerial Education,— 

urday itele 

The eficet was good, and together with other jpn. 
fluences given duting our session in behalf of 

And 
hat this cause, Ministerial Edu. 

is rapidly 

this cause, will tend great] Y to advance it, 
{let us here say 

| cation, gaming confidence in the 

The State Society held 
in eosjuuction with that of the Con 

oo 
| minds of our brethren, 

bits meeting 

. x: xr i vention. We have now ten youny men depend. 
Ing on us fur assistance, ‘of whose labor in the 
future we expeet much—uand we are persuaded 

{that there are others (in our State) who are any. 
tous to quality. themselves to oo forth. bearipe v T vf o 

There passed 

ther with what was 

truth. 

Logi 

the seeds of precious 

| thiroyoh the Cons 
| petid 

ntiou, 

on subscription, and received by collection 
? about $=00.for Miuisterial Education. 

» ¢ i 3} {+ Dut to sctupn.- Oa Loid’s day morning, Rev, 

   

    

            

    

     

  

i 
| 
| The Rev. Isaac C. Perkins writes us fr emp=iw vo. iS ; West Plo i Associati fo : = : Er WC Crane addressed a crowded audicnee in Orta Association. {stead county, Ark., that within ‘a circle arourid Ly . 3 

¥ oy : ; . a a . . ' : yehal ol Joi tic, Or i MIR. avd waa Rev. Stephen Rowe writes the ( hristtan fn. | him of a hundred miles in dinmeter, there is not il : : i HS hn Wis AL ; a Dine Wiis lite a WLCWea DY & coll nh Genotting to $B dex, Nov, Ist. 1850 ; bliave just returned from | @ Baptist minister of taledts cu 0 a sige BIG v} > \ i > ng Chris the neonte } ue swine of hie same d Rev 5.8 
the late Session of the West Florida Aisoos. | 1 hak { to tht peopl : Jit tue evening of ie gd gay, nev. S. S, 
Bre hylan : : Jv reference fo our TT vas Corresp {oni £aidwell niviclicd in behzit of Fore la tion, held with the churelr at Union. Aca lemy, wills ; i : fio 3 : print i ail of oreign Mis. : a : v HL be-seen that there ‘Is. a portion. of that: Sta sions, an ase and pathetic dise scl] Jackson county. Lhe business was transacted } / a > hs a te | stots, ai aise and pathetic discourse—collee. ; embracing en counlies, in which there is but one: ¢ ‘ k i i I ! 
gn Li 5 1 itl ut ¢ tive takes; ata at hizht wo J. M. Frost of 

with reat harmony and cued focline : to : : (Hons axes | ag at nizat kev J, M. Frost of : : J ang JRoG g. Four on Baptist minister residing. Inanoth vpartelthe Suite | Kunnokvia tin nt in bebalf of @ ive Churches. wore Bot roprasentod. i : : : CRIUCKYy Retin us agen behalt of Gepree. : s rob Were not. rey dy and we ¥ ho had passed through a territory cmbracivy five |, rl tor Yoo lini s 5 
Sha te a : eo own ara ovinoton Inslittions In conscque fearned that one huddisiolved jor want of Pasi counties, in whichhe had heard of | one Bap , | f ER tora) ae lebiaina Chi : oy rant v of the ati ot our estecined brotlier 8.8 toral assistance, I'his body 13 yet ins indancy tizt church. - Sur ly “where there is uo VisiOia Le y : ? 7 ht gh lather 3 > 

; - . . ; - = | attinoye 3 “© Wer and feeble as yet, though itis trying to do what | people perish, Lattimore who was oxpect 1 to preach, addre 
s Tr i os | < : : Veod us Goin Aota 2 10 | Sar Co it can, © The spirit maniiested dmone the bhieth. Since writing the above, we are, placed in xe- dus teotin ots 3: 18. His subject was Coy 
ren-istraly Missionary and energetic, and from pt ofthe following letter, read before the Sabine | ¥/son, i ture: and practical elivet, 
what has aiready hein acoomplished we feel Association of Louisiana, from: Sardis | Ube use the Presbyterian and Methodist * y veh I 5 . e Tn A ‘ ) 3 ' 1 1. . - eueonraged to hope. that ere Yong, it will be able [4c in Newton. county, Texas: Pip. « wege contteotia profi=ieq fo us on Sun.  oRert lable fy lliiir % the canes of tho “Aerhaps anguage can hardly convey ta you day, ang wee ied by Revs, B. ( Eager, a mrghty | en it ne-eause of the : ; . , . ; . ne Hae : ; ! {en adequate idea of the extensive religions dosti | €1. <0 Ni. LF and Jol ico 
oient Badeemdr i land. of givers, Ou Tr tony on ; ! 1 £5. 5S. Mo Sho Feost and Jolin Micou, : ' = ; ulion prevaiuing in this section of our country. ! We wore vai Leloal sl cicer brother Joshua Mercer, wasuzain enabled Tri i ee : 2d Ce wlre gocepitd principaly with the dis. a 

ll SIX Or seven adj Jing counties around us rd ! ‘assion Tal tl \ i to attend Le hod : y i . : | €Ussion vs ie 3 he ** Mae a etd | vod Ys and wvas elected Moder { ator, | which are fast settling up with a population growe ’ »» ay he ncidican Bible ] grow : pre) Ph siding : brother Minchin Clerk, | The ‘next Session | Univa” on Olay dhie subject was finally     

  

will be held: with the Boholoth €lhre y Orange | 
Hill, Only thirty nie. were ethsnd a 
ditring the last Associntional year. There is a 

15d 1 Lin the bon Is is Associ. 

ton which will probably take years of pativut 
and persevering Tibor to supply unless the 

V Lord should 

ul region 

send ‘ministers to settle in the 
34 1titiss S OF estitution, 

Tite BeTiil Aoe1ATIoN.— X Correspon- 

   

      

dent th the Index gives the following account of 

the. Bethel Association. of Guo: Fhis bady, 
comprising the churches in the Southwestern 
corntics of Georgi, held its recent session, iis 
cluding thie 1st Sabbath in November, with the 

1einoehat Palinyia, Lee c winty. = The Eatroduc- 

t on Sabhaig Schools, was preached by bro. 

Moderator, and Bro. E. Warren, 

( Four new clirirches wore received, ma- 

Kivg the number now in Union, I believe, filty~ | 
five About five ‘bundred and sixty were bap. 
tized during the Associational year, and the | 

* | 

chirehes age © penorally in a prosperous condi | 
tion, ~ Many of ‘them have enjoyed seasons of | 

             Aci s,cwhilst others are in a weak; 

Sumiething like S600 were sent 

$153 
1 ¢} Yap y 2 con dine Subbath for Missionary pure 

M the Ed- 

infantile state. 

the 

was colliets 

ap for various objects. of the body. 

poses, and'nearly $70 on Monday, after 

ucation Seton. 

me en te. 

Rev. Bassin, Ma~iy, Ju—The 

Herald says: 

“On Lowd’s day, 

Religious 

the 8d instant, Elder Basil 

Manly, jr., who has been for some time supply. | 

Va., | 

the 

communion on Lord's day, the 10th, his letter of | 
{ but seven churches, embracing 120 members. It | acceptance was read to the church, We ros 

ignution” of Dre has 

services ot one in whom all are united, and who 

the 

the res Jeter, 

Is so well qualified to fill worthily 

| office in so large and important a body of Chris. 

  inl and happy one to both parties.” 

[ Biother, Manly is the sow of the distinauish- 
3; il . 1 Ts : {President ofthe Alabama & niversity, where al- 

[ ‘missionaries to supply the destitution within 

1-| 

At] 

  

SOHC 

-secured the ! 

pastoral | | 

We trust that the union thus formed may | 

| me in wealth and intelligence, there are at this | 
{aid vis thie 

  

tine but three Baptist wibisters; dnd these Ly 
pe Or men are 

  

secular employments, a part of their time, to pro- 
cure a subsistence yand are cons juently but par 

tially éngaged in distributing the bead of Jit to 
t those who are perishing ‘or lack of it. Fron. vas 
rious portions of the couitry, the Macedonia 
ery, ‘Come over and help ns,” is continually sound 
ing in our cars; but what ean we do? What ol 

  

    we do? It is inupossible for our few 

supply the wants of the pe 1 
ore. 

perish for lack of knowledge? © O. biethires 
be possibl dose nd us re Het? 

Will not this sad picture reach 

of our preachers in the old tL 

a but httle in the 

States, who dre 

doit work of Christ? “ I'here aro 
of the churches of Alabama 

several preachers: cannot some of thes: 
migrate to. the west, to these moral wastes, and 

"11 | hop? Wii 
1 

merging from 

preach Jesus to those who hav 
not 

Ho 

Just 

“ollege studies, begiv to inquire whether it is 

ne of onr voung men, 

not their duty to hearken to the calis thus made | 

for help? 

 AS———————rrcn romp ar—— 

The Sabine Baptist Association. 
We are indebted to our excellent brother, 

Campbell, of Negreet, La., 

He “The 

sociation of this State, held its‘third annive: 

with the Pleasant Hill’ Church of 

and 19th’ days of October 

The meeting was protracted nine days, and re- 

munication. Says Sabine Baptist 

Ary 

this, (Nabjne) 

| Parish, on the 18th 

sulted in the addition of eleven members to this 
| 

! svutch, and one to Zion Hill" church. Seven | 
were buried with Christ by baptism, and four re- 

ietter. .. The 
congregation was, throughout, dee 

ve, affording 

[ceived by feeling manifested by the 
pand impress 

conclusive evidenee 

the seed sown fell on good ground, and 

I bring forth fruit unto God. 

will yet 

This. Association was organized in 1847, with 

  

has naw 9 churches and 170m Th 
ha = : 

Japtist cane in this Parish, lias indeed advanced 

embers 

  

  

slowly; but Surely. Five years ago nearly all were 
l-anti-miss ionaries; now nearly all are missionaries 5 : : Five years= there “was but one missionary 
{ Baptist minister in Sabine Parish; now there are 

five—two having been raised up among us.” 

rise and progress of the Baptist cause in his 

glad to 

I the 
| 

which we shall be res i-section of the State, 

  

      

  

necessarily compelled to prosecute 

  

TL pecuniary en 
hi B 

yiideel Ri 

and Missis= | 

B.A 

for the following con= | 

Are | 

— 1 State Mission, 

that much of 

[Our brother proposes to furnish us a sketel of 

tildes. 

    

  

    

POEL om certain pic dons relative to 
the teader (tothe enomination) of all 

{the wraperty  eonnce with. the Mississippi 
Colleie docated ai Clinton, was: taken up, dis. 

J CUSS( ¢ finally dept The conditions are 
such that it eannot auvoive the Couvention in 

    

tssment. - "Fhe Convention 

    

aridia osiow iii gentlemen, as a 
Board of Tinstesa to He erectad by the present 
Bourd as they individually vesignaaviz: 

i Rev. Di. D. 0. Williains, 

Dr. George Banks, 
| ; R. Cordell, 
| Li. B. Thompson, W. J. Denson, 

1 y nt 
. Be Siiteler 

? 

ots and resolutions you will find in 
our Minutes which will shortly be issued. 

: ii 
Appropriations were made to sustain our Mis. 

Rev, I, P. | 
I; * 1 1 to Jackson, Vickshu 

sionary, Bowen on the Gulph Coast, 

rg, Yazoo City, Canton and 
to Leaingion, oa condition that the churshes 

{apply for aid to onr body, in all ainounting to 
| $750, 
| Thus closed our fourteenth session on Tuesday 

the: 12th. Our meeting has. been pleasant— 
our hopes for the future are hich—all that we 

| nee dis the active co-operation of bur brethren 
Cthiranohout th Ww hen all the Baptists of 
Missis=ippt shall | sully around the standard of our 

hen will our destitute bodies be 
gladdened with pi light and joy. Brethren 

| of Mississippi l may our prayers all unite in 
| the long od importunate entreaties’ that God 
i will bless our State! 

Your brother in Gospal hounds, 
B. B. Gisss, Rec. Sec., 

of the Miss. B. S. Con. 
1850. 

Faverre County, Avy, Nov. 20 

Dear Chambliss :—You will 
publish the subjoined article, at the request of 

© State, 

Jackson, Nov. 19, 
  

850. 
ro, please 

the Concord Baptist chuich of this county. 

To the Public. 
Wiereas, M. C. Kuight, formerly a mem. 

ber and a minister this church, has 

been excluded from us for conduct immoral i 
its nature and unbecoming the character even 

of a good citizen ; and, Whereas, he has ats 
tached himself to the Cumberland Presbyterian 

{ church, and refuses to, give up his ninisterial 

Creaentials to this clare h, and in a very abusive 

ol 

  
1's0. he graduated about five years sinee, with the | C€ive Will not other brethren do likewise, and {letter bids her defiance: this is, therefore, to caus 

first hongrs of the institutions He: afterwards! SV the date of: their early commencements in { tion the ripe of" Zion against Vina sor, 
ss : f ( shes ir earlv Striicalas Tro thy ‘onfidence as a minister of standin maduated in. the Theological Depurtrient of | hi {Tere entP crishes, and their early struggles from | hy : of confi en i nister of ) o2 

| : - 1 ol 7 1 | ‘ = nation ial 11. in the Baptist churclies in this section of the yi. + RT . : : t will be.an easy matte 10 coiieet the | 1 Princeton College, N. J. Me is a voung man | EE { country : ey : xo It s for a history of the - denomination in the | nD 1. wn i ” br of deep piety, extensive learning, and of remark- tate by tint ’ | | ; Resolved, That the above be forwarded to bro. Fah . oo 0 wide Dy lial means, whereas, 3t may be jinpossi= re . £ : : : 3 ble prudence and maturity of character, We |, Fe | te, : | A. W. Chambliss for Publication in the South L x gon a ble to do sain Josssie to y eomeaslin] | Waste: nn Baptist. deeply rearet his loss from this State, bat wish | . aslern bapls lal 
mw tlio i ings 1 His nr ; { The R S Se By order of the Churel in Conference, Sa 0 # thousand blessings fu is present impor- | 1e Rev. Mr. Squier of Geneva, N. Y., has | urday, Nov, 6, 1850 J 

tint and responsible sphere of acticin, Ep; S. | during the last year, given the Beloit College | Ji WALTERS, Mod'r. 
WwW. 1. | 100.000 to endow a professorship, { A. F. Buy, Cans 

  

  

  

  

    

     
    

ik 
: 

  

  

  % E3 

        

  
Texas Gorrespondence, : i be pine, pa 

Howton—Location, Concréial Faeili | Town, W ligious Denominations—Journey io} miils, from 

  

Destitutio: 3 otChurches—Grear Revival a 
rel Hill, Fine Socic St the To tewart on | Z0NSs are my 
didi m—Greon vill 

fy — ly tity 
active Chu elie 3 | 

titution—Wane 0M, thodisim—Destructive Fire 
—Sabine Town, &¢ 

The las 

ede of the ‘| 
| point of so Many _ suppose hi the country imme. the Inte 12 

e life Red 
diately oll nd Houston is thickly settled by a } f ] * | share of pal 
fanning community ; but this is an e ntire mis- | : | prospeets J take : for, as before stated, you soon entera Jow | 

in the nich unproductive prairie in going any direction No | 1; } 4 Lousiana. rich lands of any consequence can he fiund will write fy 
and that to- | F 

of Oyster | 

short of about twenty five miles, 
wards the Brazos, in the vicinity 
Greek. Nevertheless, it is a plac Jackson, ‘eof consider- 
able importance, having once been the capitol 

{* the Old Republic of Texas. being situated 
of head of navigation on Buffalo, at 
of White Oak B: ayou, some sixty miles above | 

Tide 
this point, and, although the stream is extreme- 
Jy narrow, 

i at 

the month | 

| 

{ T me 
{ The followi 

resolutions 

{ Convention, 

Resolved. 

dian Missio 

| hichest reo 

| thy, and tha 
tance, varying from Jifty to tuo | prayers and 

hundred miles A 
miles, and articles of produce aud mer- | 

chandise taken back in return, 

Galveston. water extends as high up as 

its avers ize depth cannot be less than 
ten feet. Cotton is brought here for sale or ship. 
ment {from a di- 

Resolved, 
| tion Society 
| operation of’ 

Resolved, 
| and Liberty 

causing a very 
Fhe new Court House of Harris, 

which is located here, 

heavy trade. 

  

Is aow pearly completed; 
and other improvements are being made in vari. 
ous portions of the town. Houses of Wor ship have 
been erected by the Baptists, Methodists, Pres. 
byterians and Episcopalians ; and the Roman | 

| the denomin 

| cotalitich A 
| and we ear] 
[their noble { 
| 

Ys 10]. ad nya . ope : os Catholics, as they seem determined, if possible, | Resolved, 
to take possession of every important port in |! the sum. of 8 

| of the Presi the South West, have of course, 
fine Cathedral, Of 

however, the Lpiscopalians have the 

wut up here 
! PB Acre ad underth 

1 \ all these denominations, | Resolved, 

great impor 
[ agents to ra 

| Howard Co} 
[of the said ¢ 

Wil 

bored may 

Sn 
nance, and the Baptists rank next in order; 
though the latter are fast increasing, and, we 
trust, pass 
ovr > Rev. R. C. Burleson, the wy will continue to ; pros. 

per Sil “grow in the knowledge of our au 
Jesus Christ,” 

After leaving 

1 1, Q : | the labors of their zealous pastor, 
agents, 

Houston, T travelled ei hty wiles Dear Br 
over adreary aud ap. lia uuinte toting country in | to have sce 
earanee 5 being bat sparsel ly populated, and | on “Church 

that by a class of persons who caploy their time, | ward you a 

   

  

defly, in raising stock. In my route crossed | the purpose 
San Jacinto river, on which, the ugh ‘higher up, | brethren to 
hore is said to be muek excellent lund. There I vremise 

is not a church in the whole of this vast terri. Koy Pestay 
tory ; and it is int very “seldom that the mbiabi- [practice in 
tants enjoy the privi f wearing a Baptist rule all him 

| QO TE rho d » \ x IN serinon thong bit is trae, the Meth we to be 

ott 

  

Hicasu 

upicd. the ground, o ing and Adiiling ap- | to this word 
polntments, occasional 

    

vy in its different parts: 1 What the 
but they are now losing their influence this subject, 

We now pried at ey Hill. Polk county, | when * poll 
where a flourishi ing hi rch has heen planted, } the ¢hurel ug 
being at present under the pastoral charge of | the former p 
Rev, Geo. W, Baines: its armor one,. Rev. {ceive Lim.’ 

  

; . : : . i J. W, D. Creatl:, Lavino resigned, in order to en- mended One 
ter the duties f his office 

Ag relit of 

upon as General [ious sister 
hes Texas Pers State Convention.” | church at -R | Fhe rey which commenced hore in the Suring | tance to pro 

aontintiod Hr cong hn ma ia nm / + continued tor soe months, and its eflbets upon (Rom. 16: 
1 r HTIR LT a ; by » tue community are yet feit, so that we rust the | says : *Do 
rts of their pastor will ha uhundantly blest “in | selves ? or | 

  

puliing down the strong folds of Sain.” With. | comimendati 
ina compass of ‘4 lew miics a larce number of ation from 

au itil AR Wariae a Ya families. reside; and as Soc ety is good, the | clearly app: 
il. fle . +14 We . 0 I 1 lands productive, water excellent, and schools mong the e 
prosperous, it is rendered a desirable place of | letters, on tl 

  

Yotat is Tonining ! location. Remained in this ne ighberhoud “over place to an 
7 1 1 yy 3 or : . | . Lord's day, and again proceeded on my Jour- | atime only. 

ney. | By whom 

11 an 

Sometimes 

Ferrying the ‘Trinity river at Swartwort, a | dressed : : i ' | town ol souie bade, thouoh not remarkably neat | 

  

    

  

i appearance, went th & pines woods | the churches 
country, eichit miles to Li ston, which is built | mus; at oth 

amen the | with no coeomme wation, of | of Apollos. 

which I nin aware, exe pt hi ing ihe couity seat, Cor. 13: 8 

e—it is, however, a now place. © & vids of some | = Whomsoe 

fifteen miles bioug!t us into the - vicinity of them will 1 
. oay ; ; 3y 

Greenvitle, having passed over. a country: of © sien. I 

  

Vhien the soil ds sandy and eliel growth pine, l 

al piety of th 7 te we found a small but active church, Beth- 
cl, which is now without regular preaching ; their special 

this being one ol the churches supplied by bro. | tired, and 

Creath, frou is to hiss appointment by the Con miited to the 
vention, No Baptistiinster nearer them than | to remark it 

about tity miles distant; in truth, | speditied ai Huntsville, 

but one preacher of our Denomination residing | generally ade 

a-ten counties in this postion ofthe State; sueh | ov to definit 

is the destitution : are not nore laborers needed | Philemon, or 

in this part of the Lord's Vineyard 2 Surely | the hurch a 
; . : he . i 

they are. The field, too, is now ready for eul. commonly th 

tivation ; for the Me:hodists, who have held com. | chureh of the 

plete sway for a number of years, are losing I will not 

ast, Fam told, and a good Baptist minister might custom of ot 
effet much “in building up the cause of Christ,” | serious ingu 

: | 
Persons are anxious to hear cur preachers ; and epistics may 

iff we organized churches in their midst, many that prevails 
vile ’ os \ } ; : Zh 

would join who are only awaiting a favorable | persons. I 

opportunity. or, you must know, the only reg- | of commend 

ularly constituted Baptist church of which 1 

at Sardis, 

Newton county ; supplied by the Rev. BE. Vine It 

late from Florida. Will not brethren hear | 

the: Macedonian cry for help 1 come, “thrust in | churches, th 

have hereto 

  
one leet to pres could hear, in five counties, is 

has occu 

ing, addressed t 

| 

your sickle and reap for the harvest is ripe.” | inthe posse 

Now taking a 

through the heart of this destitute field ; 

forty 

on my way; forded the Angelina a little 

course Eastward 1 passed | churches mi 

crossed | so great difl 

tie Neche at Jordan's, being some mites | them a, the) 

! right and w 

as to what 1 

above 

Zavala, then travelled fifty-five miles to Sabine 

‘Lown—which point is just two hundred and in such cast 

twenty-five miles from Houston. Immediately | to this, they 

aiter crossing the Angelina we entered a thick | bearers ren 

heavy smoke, so dense that we could with case | mit of dire 

gaze at the blazing Sun without dazzling our dividuals of 

the woods being on fire, | no danger 

  

eyes; this was caused by 

and as we noticed that most of the un lergrowth precepts an 
. ‘ | 0 on 

was hurut up, as far west as the. Brazos river, | but where o 

we should jige that stock will suffer a great | stitute out 

deal, if wnany persons; indeed, do not lose all | amp esther 

they have ; tor, I understand, the range is en- fall, or wha 
: \ aid : be Rad 

tirely rained. This coutitry is well watered ; "of the Red 
$ 1 - ron 

but, [ should suppose, cxeept along the banks of fessors ot 
t} 

land 

seemed to’ 

He water courses, little or no very fertile ters so long 

can be obtained, asthe main timber themselves



          

1 ul 

    

  

I ir Cha : Ty he Mrgicsippi 

tier State Convention rose a tew days since, 

[iltv.seven hodis weie repre sented: 1g con. 

cened on the Tth of November, in the diy of 

Jackson and crganize :—Rev. S. S. Lattimore 

ithe Chair. After the report.ol ihe Beard, the 

    

flicers ol ihe ensuing year ‘was 

hold—il + Corresponding and Recording 

Seerelarios withdrawine their names as can- 

didutes, he vote resulted as loliows : 

Rev. So = Latrmiore; Pres. 

1 B.>StireLER. Cor. Sec. 

« 'B. B. Gisss, Rec. Sec. 

M. W, Pures, Treasurer. 

Our meeting occupied six days. It could not 

  

Lo otherwd than that some of the most exci- 

tine subiects should come under consideration : 

compe warmth of feeling was apparent; but it 

wie the warmth of zeal search for truth. In 

all oir deliberations there was great harmony 

wid fraternal feeliag iisplayed. 

bv previous appointment sermons were de. 

livered on several of the nnpitant enterprises 

which now enlist the feelings of the churches, 

Friday night R v, A. Moth, who is now 

under appointment as a Missionary to the Indi. 

ins. save usa sermon fuli of ‘argument in 

of the hitherto shiehtéd Red: Man of the 

  

woods, Muclr interest was apparent, I soeuld 

have mentioned that on Thursday night: Rev, 

L. B. Halioway preached a plain, pointed, dis. 

course on the ehligation resting on christians to 

give the blacks religious anstruction.. On Sat. 

arday night Rev. J. B. Siiteler, of this city, 
' We \ : 

reached in bebhall el Ministerial Education, 

Pie tivet was good, and together with other in- 

fluences given during our session in behalf of 

this cause, will tind greatly to advance it. ~ And 

t Gs dicre say, that this cause, Ministerial Edu. 

ciation, 15 rapidly gaming confidence in the 

winds of our bicthrén, © ‘The State Society held 

its meeting He eqsujiuction with that of the Con. 

no Werhase now ten young men depend- 

ma ont os lob assistanee, ofwhose labor in the 

tare we expect mnci—and we are persuaded 

that there are others (tn one State) who are anx. 

fous to quality themselves to uo forth hearing 

the. precioiis seods of truth. ‘There: passed 

thrcush thie Conventivn, together with what was 
| id on subs rij LL a wl Feeeived Dy collection 

a SU for ati rial ds dueation 

    

Liu soi ap behad of Foreign Mis. 

  

aursc—collec. 

te takes: aubat mich Rov Jo M. Frostiof 

ol Georges     
quence 

    

md Methodist 

to vs on Sun- 

  

¥,. 5 Eager, 

+ Micou. 

the dis- 

serican Bible 

  

w Cut’ on Mond The stihject was finally 

! ri »onostaons relative to 

th Cc Biniiit denomination) of all 

th nie vit the Mississippi 

Calle : inton, was talien up, dis. 

the conditions are 

i (Vi LY ¢ Convention in 

i Har Lien Fhe Convention 

the toilowi Lilemen, as'a 

¥ Vrs ¢ elected by the present 

  

54 \ D:D. 0. Williams, 

PH] : Ho. Lreote Danks, 

i. Wi Philips I Condell, 

i... 8. kh Ap soll W J D LisOll, 

Lar ri t+ and resomtions voir will find in 

Ui Binutes yw ip will =hartiy be issued. 

Rady, ©: Dowen on tie Gulph Coast, 

tse Jackson, Vicksburg, Yazon City, Canton and 

St) 

Phus closed aur Gantesnth session on Tuesday 

\ the 2: Our eectine nas been pleasant— 

wir hopes lar the tataee are high—all that we 

= hood is the active co-operation of our hrethren 

vo throtiehout the States Waen all the Baptists of 

Vissis ppd shail rally around tue standard of our 
Sate Mission, then-wiil oud destitute: bodies be 

wliencd with gospel light and joy,  Brethrem 

of Mississinpi! may ows prayers all unite in 

(he long and imporianate entreaties’ that God 
\W Liess aur Siade 

Y cur brother wn Gospul bonds, 

B. B. Gigns, Ree. Sec. 

of the Mis=. B.S, Con. 

Jackson, Nov. 19, 1550 

Faverre Coryry. Ana; Nov. 20, 1830. 

h Dear Bro, ( abliss :—You will = pleasp. 

Lot anbilish the seljoined article, at the request © 

ie Congond apis! church of this county. 

To the Public. 

I Wier aso MC Rights formerly a mem- 

ber wand a : minister of this chueeh, has 

i «from us for conduct immoral in 

ts nature ana unoecoming the character event 

atin poud citizen 3 and, Whereas, he has at< 

to the Cumberland Presbyterian 

ehnreln und refuses to, give up his ininisterial 

Creaentinis to this church, and ina very abusive 

eteer bids her delianees this 1s, therelore, to caus 

the friends of re n aganst him, as unwor- 

een excl 

  

ached bnoseil 

1 biel it leas 

iv of confidence us a minister of standing’ 

Aches in this section of the ) 1 
in the Baptst chuiclies 

country. 

  

: 7 r 
Resoired, | 

I 

Weste.n Baptist. 

By order of the Church in (Conference, Sat: 
> : : 
ES Larday, Nov, (6,15 

i : iN WALTERS, Mod’. 

  

  

  

approached’ Sabine | fessed Texas Gorrespondence. be gine, particularly as we 

that evi 
Yo riomin s-—-Jouruby Lar milla tr ick i iti Don mination: J Urney to La mills, from which it would appear that the citi- 
wi oi Churches—Great Revival 

| zens are making profitable use of this material. 
    

  

izston—Greenyitlo tive Chureh=—D eeny, I'lie last named place is built on a hill at the 
tut ion —Wa ane of Methodisin—Destructive edge of the Sabine river, and was 

  

point of some note, ! oI 

torfeiture of confidence and church relationship, 

»eing on the oat line of 
Ee > late Republic, and therefore received a large 

5.00 Houston is thickly settled by 

farming community ; but this is 
share of patronage. “ But of its appearance and 

Dros ts J can say not Vos as | went i hoagh 
tike : for: as before stated, you soon entera low | 

> prairie in going any direction 

  

I, till then, yours &ec. 

the Brazos, in the vicinity of Oyster 

Nevertheless, it is a place of consider Jackson, Miss 

  

  
ible importance, having once been tlie capitol 

of the Old Republic of Texas, being situat 
. we . lowing were othe mos he head of navigation on Buffalo, I g were among the most 

: 4 : : ns adopted at the late session of A. B. 
Bayou, some sixty miles above l 

water extends as high up as 
Resolved. That the claims of the American In- 

Association are 

warmest Christian 

tits point, and, althoug! 1 the stream is extreme- 

its average depth cannot be less than | |. 
n > highest regard and 

i thy, tind that we endeavor to 
prayers andc 

Cotton is brought here for sale or shi 

ment from a Aisianes: ¢ val ying from Jifty to two 

  

£: produce aud mer- Rosinds Th the Southern Baptist Pulica- 
Cini the attention and hearty co- aken on in return, 

Ihie new Court House of Harris, 

vhich is located here, : the Tuskeege 
and Liberty Associations deserve the esteem ol 
the denomination for their spirited exertions to 

establish Associational Schools of" a high order, 

is now nearly completed; 

ud other improvements are being made i 

us portions of the town. Houses of Worship have 

seen erected by the Baptists, Methodists, Pres. d we earnestly 
their neble and pious undertakings. syterians and ‘Episcopalians ; and the Roman 

That we at once attempt 

m of $35,000 for a permanent endowment 

Presidency ofthis [ustitution, in the spirit 

[ al Th provisions above alluded to. 

‘atholics, as they seem determined, if’ possible, 

ossession of every 

these denominati 

r, the Lipiscopalians have the predomi= | | great importance to appoint Ding tad iio leiy 1 

agents to raise the ondowment ot 

I Howard Collece, and that the ala on tine 
Th 

suid eollege are requested to ap 
compensation as the 

Burleson, they witl continue to pros. 

  

the knowledge aa 

Church Letters. 

Deas Biro, Chambliss :—As 1 do not recollect |... I; : : 
political aiscussion, were a necessaly colscs | 

  

Houston, ¥ travelled ed 

  

to have seen in yous valuable paper an atic 

I have concluded to tor- 

  

ms Who caploy aid you i few lines on the subject; ‘mainly for | 

the purpose wf drawing 

  

it the word of God in the Old and | 

    a ereeds and i are 

    

to this sword, thes 

        

splices wrote unto the a at 

      

#exhortine the disciples tore 

   

  

V, D. Creat, having sesioned, Eypesimns Yo i n. and Phebe =n 

    
is by due assis. 

    

    

    ciearly af purent, 

| positions tue 

letters, on the at of members from one 

Lether perinanentlyy er ox Te
 

  

bv whom and to whom wer 

puiprose Were they given’! 

were given by the ministry 

Phebe and Ones 

the chinrehies as in the case 

    

ilar example is furnished in 

  

) i 3. Wiere) abso the oy et 

ud — yous liber Jig:     

  

having passed “over 
    : Yo nia) olael 15 sanay and cuted g 

and at the siunae time 

  

piety ol ihe pridin duals, 
A     

sal appointment to the 

worthiness ot the trust com- 

  

. ~ : ; iq 

wis Deny one oi chiurcaes suppiieq 
> Ya \ . 1 

: : at ¢ 0 w 2 ' 1 ¢ Letr he as. 

h, previvus to his appointineni by the Con. anited to their han 

pemark in this place, that in the examples 

: Mi letters of commendation were | 

Lis were ade osuastala our MiSs 
i i 

Denomination residing essed either to definite 

tes i i . was letter 
“Jen couttios in this postion of the State § sue Tt was a 

' ¥ Voatioyr » church at Rome. ox 

n, od condition that the churches s the destitution : are not more laborers nee od} or a letter to the church at Rome, 

th; and not, may 
ipesty’ for aid to ond body, an all amounting to Ye 43 5s 

is now ready for eule i commuiiy the 

{ * ith Anny 
church of the same faith Wand order. 

cation + far the Methodists, who have held coms orden” 

: V5] t pretend to say, indeed, 
2} 3 Cay sy 2 ¢ 

Japti Hniste le ‘sporty of ours is criminalg it is worthy © 
sast, Fam told, and a goed Baptist minister might | CUsioNM A : oe 

ildi ; 3 ther such open de ft 
ct much “in building up the cause ot Christ! ether such open, in 

  

pistle ot lic at the foundation of a custon 
epson are anxious to hear our preac hers ; an episties aay n tlie at the foundation ot a custony 

\ t. 1 "x te 1 Sq N 

we orcanized © tarches in hele midst, that prevails to a lamentable extent with som 
e 0 Ww AS 

Hvomtn e | persons. 

of commendation from brethren with whom they 
There are those who receive lette 

Tor, you must know, the only reg: : Wa 

tot tituted hoy church have heretofore so) wurned, and which they ne 
constited d g . 

: lect to prescat for months and years to gether. 

f d o, , the at he i those letters been 
supp! liod | by the Rev. E. Via: Yt has occurred tam IY 

Will not brethren hear 

edonian cry for help ? come, “i thrust in 

anecitic 

| ) 
add re vssed to 

pe 3 

fate from Florida. 10 h : : ’ 

3, they mizht hardly have been retailiee 

ol > 

in possession of he bearers so long, and the 

rsich® and reap for the harvest is ripes” 
subjecte od to 

Eastward § passed : : Fini i 

gil a the he rf of hs s destitute field ; esosse d| difficulty in disposing of the ‘bearers v 

Noche at Jordan's, being some forty miies | then m 

my way ; fou Jed the Angelina a il photo] | right 

  

as they often are. Asan abstract ole of 

iat is general 
Zavala, then travelled fifty-five miles to what is gen 

stich cases: and 
Yown—which paint is just {wo huni and | in su leh « 1803 § 

twenty. five miles from Houston, ; ih ma ' 
& entered a thic k Yoatute removing to such places as do siot ad- 

i g 
: crossing the Angeli re Surche 

: 
letters $0 churches 

heavy smoke, so dense that we eou Id with mit of directing their 

i 
lividuals of our denominations 

ihe lazing Sun without divi 

this vas caused by the woods he 

  

1 

and as we noticed that most of the under 

Brazos giver, | taut whe re ounce it is allowed 
az 

our judgment for those precepts and exe 

S < 0 ] s ¥ Ww > & We In v 

i i j Jost th ret notelling into haterrot 

il many per ONS, inde ed, do not los the e 

; is en-! what dis 
{he ahove he forwarded to bro. is en il oe 

: 
or. I understand, the 

\. W. Chambliss for Publication in the South well watered ; he Redeemer 

tessors of religion oftet 
bat, | should sw pose, ¢ xeopt along the bash ot 

els "ih : ssion and neglee t to k lentily 
§0 long in a 

«# cause which they have pro. 
a<the main timber 

    

il t 
l is ta be corracted aatil we St a dif. 

ferent plan in the address of their letters. To   

retain a letter addressed to an uidividual or a 

church were so gross a violation of the princi- | 

ples of manly honor as well as of Christian pro- 

iety, that it would be immediately esteemed a 

and the bearer would voluntarily exclude him. | 

self by the act. 

[ throw out these hints, wishing that our 

. brethren may consider them, and if they have 
| 
i any better plan for curing the evil rolorred to, | 

let us hear from them : meanwhile I am 

Yours affectionately, 

Mississippi. ALPHA. 
  

Political Jangling. 
Nothing in this happy land is more simple, 

than heated controversy on the subject of polis 

| tics. The effervescence of intellect which attends 

it, reminds one of the d cep travail of the moun. 

{ tain whose heirappaientto the throne of the uni. 

verse, was a mouse. The analysis of Scidlitz 
| { powders, would not demonstrate much physical 

nutrition, The: sea - is never so beautiful, as | 

I when it is calm. How beautiful is the clear, 

| flowing river, when smooth. The melody of! 

heaven is delightful. and sweet. Even dh |v 

thunders of the Cataract may be harmonious, 

and the roaring of the ocean billows nay be 

a'sanative to the mind of sublime contemplation. 

; But the tumultuous, uprearious, political debate 

{ has neither in it the beautiful; the delightful, or 
Lye ! coi 

the sul limes © Such altercation is necessary, oie. | 

ly, ‘in the absence of Cluistian confidence. 

“And the kingdom and dominion, and the great. 

ness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, 

tshall he given to the prople of the saints of the 

Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 

kingdom, and all onlin shall serve and obey 

him. The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice ; 

et the multitude of isles be olad thereof) 
on 

We have written that infidelity and angry 

quence of sin. The sequence of faith iu the 

government of the ‘Ripe of Kings and Lord of 

Lords.” is “quite otherwise,” Ie that believeth 

shall rot make haste.” He: shall not be obstrep- 

erous “or violent. He can and may discuss 

political Pa but he must be week, ‘in- 
{ i 
{ structing those that oppose themselves,” Or, if 

| he needs steintion he must remember his pu- 

| pilage, aud listen to the wise. 

The science of politics isa study for lite. h } 
  monarchies, limited and obsolate, the theory of 

covernmient is abstract and brief. There, the 

few governs the mass of the pecple, according 

| to the at of parliament, or the will of the | 

King, Herve, political setence assumes a ditfer- 

  

ent editivng enlarged; amended, and improved. — 

| Fa gover themselves, men.are obliged to he 

well tanght, Ignorance, superstition and lil). 
y 

Lerty; have never worshipped in the same temple: 
{ | The path to the temple of fame iis through the | 

Virtae in political life is in. temple cl 

    fo weara frown awd 

fw asmile is monstrous. ‘Speaking the truth | 

in Yove’ is the method: of reformation. The 
No + constitution of these States, is of vast comprehen- | & 

{sions Its commentaries might be voluminous ; 

bits treatises numerous and eriticals Tuts ex. 

proudeststatesman ol this common- 

wealth have differed. © 1 its provisions tor the 
     

| self government of many millions are so ample 

  

: : > 
{and so various) ed, how cautious should 

  

we be tn unlGldiog its contents 3 how uuassum- 

ming in advocating its principles. 

I Besides, the two great parties that are ever 

struggling tor ascendeney love their country,— 

Exceptions among them, there miny, and cver 

will be. Po belong to either party is no trans. 

aression. Io betray a maddening zeal with. 

  

outa respeatable Knowle 
  dee, is like thie driving 

of Jehn: fujons. John the Baptist taught the 

Gentile soldiers to *do violence to no man.’— 

The Saviour and his Apostles obeyed the gos 

ernmentas they had found it. They kuew that 

the powers that were, *were ordained of God. 

it is pi vnful, notwithstanding the example of the | 

Redeemer, that the pillars of this government 

have been badly menaced by his apparent fol 

lowers. ‘Fhey have paid a tithe of mint, an 

anise, and commin, “and have omitted the 

wiiohtier matters of the law, judgment, merey | 

and faith. Indeed, some have spoken and ac- | 

t¢d as though the: almighty had no superinten. | 

dence of this nation. Impious agitation produ 

ces arrows, fire-brands, and death.’ ‘His com. 

mandments are pot grievous, but joyous.’ Let 

to the Divine Being: there is no grief. Ou the 

contrary; when his spirit tlusteth to envy,” God 

has not required this work at his bands. Sucl 

incense ‘is an abomination,’ If I regard in. 

. i | vy 

iquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me. 

Be ve clean that beas the vessels of the Lord. 

y . y . ve har : 

Lot your moderation be known unto all men,~ 
i ; A 5 
Fhe Lord is at band. 

{ Itis a duty ef Christians, to assemble at the 

polls and give their votes, It is not their duty 

orous avd upbraidiag 3 but to stand shoulder 

g, there is no doubt on my mind enant 3 to guard it against the intrusions of the 
BD 

ly the eourss to he pursued wicked ; to watch its interests with assiduity ; to 

> any exceptions 

  

ness; enualic 

i : ou Y i 
the | orjoyment of Hite, liberty » nd happiness, Let 

There can he 

| . ; a strict’ conformity to the : ‘orld shall become the kingdoms of our 
ao danser attending a strict ¢ } this world shall become tlie Kingdon: 

. rer] . a Ri . ¥ : 

« and examples of the sacred oraciess Lord and efhis Christe. We presume to think 

that we may sub. that the Great God will, politically, and Re 

aster we may bring on he cause American Christians. If so, may the Lord Je: | 

Jt is a sore cvit that pro- Sis ‘cotiie quietly.” Amen: 

retain their church let- FLORIDA. 
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Niche for the Poets. 

From the Iatelligencer. 

My Last Will and Testament. 

—   

By A DXIN: MAN i 

* i i r==ft)er kuell, 

tod=—vad I ioe, 
s Lcatat on] farewsl) 

leati’s ew ab repeal: 
\ ys duun—a brie respiie— 
Justiong coougiving hist will to dite. 

Vid test, my zou! —that costly gem, 

  

Foon. give back agaiy, 
Fall ) vad 3 emideinn 

mn 

0» 

; 

Rio Mat 1, 

to onic Som i 
Aid fed ibe wey ii 

<2 @cl) sr iSS 

wave, 
y 
Li Faltiirane i Laiely grave. 

coitnd my hearth stone group, 
Ao novrnins and at ev ‘ning prayer ; 

tom oathier ad her gleesome troop, 
Cth: ones—to thy kind ‘care » 

Most M reifuly I do bequeath. Receive 
Fae cut, and may they all in thee believe 
To that fond Mother stand thou near, 

The widow’s husband and her Lord ; 
To her requests incline thine ear; 

And when the promise of thy word 
She fervent pleads for those she loves, with 

faith, 
Respond, *O woman be it as thou saith.’ 

Aud let the narslings of our love, 
Like goodly plantsbe hedged around, 

And pruned and watered from above; 
And may they all be fruitful fonnd, 

Whe: thou, attended by a heavenly suit, 
Shall seek to gather from thy vineyard fruit. 

The little niche in Zion's hall 
I filled—or shall have filled—I will 

May be far better filled by all 
Who may succeed me and until 

O'er earth thy glory flows full as a sea. 
Be there in all thy courts no vacancy. 
There are among thy children those 

For whom I feel—=most deeply feel, 
Tiiey’ve wandered off, and seek repose 

On beds of flint and pointed steel 
These to their work, O God of grace, restore, 
And grant that they may wander thus no nore. 
The friends, the kind and faithful few, 

Wha in dark seasons of distress, 
Gave ‘aid and comfort,” and proved true. 
When foes and false ones sought to oppress, 

I do commend to thee—Thou God of might 
Do thou their faith aud acts of love requite, 
And last, not least, it is my will, 

That those who false and traitorous proved, 
And sought to work me worldly itl, 

May be by thee forgiven and loved ; 
And may the mercy they receive from thee, 
Exceed by far the wrongs the’ve done to me. 
Such is, O God, thy servant's will: 

If not discordant with thy own, 
Do thou his wishes all fulfil 3 
And when he stands before thy throne, 

With countless hosts redeemed, he'll join to 
praise 

Thy might and majesty, in ceaseless lays. 
Atlanta Nov, 17. 

  
  

Miscellaneous. 
  

  

The Jews of the Present Day. 
Whether it be in pecuniary ability and 

financial tact, or in the higher walks of 
learning, or in military prowess, or in 
political or diplomatic skill, the Jews are 
not wanting in men thoroughly furnish 
ed for every emergency. The Minister 
of Finance in Russia is a Jew. The Min- 
ister, Mendizabel, of Spain, isa Jew.— 
The late President of the French coun- 
cil, Marshall Soult, was a Jew. The first 
Jesuits were Jews. No great intellectu- 
tual movement in Europe has taken 
place in which Jews have not greatly 
participated. So it has been in the late 
revolutionary strnggles in Europe. In- 
decd not a small share of human activi- 

is Ls dey Lent anmotion by the Jews. 
rious Riassian diplomacy, 
cs Woesiorn Europe, is or- 

eric earficd on by the 

Ho MAtIon now pre- 

Hv dnning tse]! 

: It is stronge 

nwolioe ag oa Jew, 
i 4 Buaoope 1s 

cir of Jews 
5 ailuence 

1 al paper. 
: : vo ihe exelus 

urinals, —e 

the “ma- 

ET intellectual 

HY NT 

— 

“ eid 3 

Wi He 

GF al Wag vo are on 

cgs tidings 
eng sev- 

i, aaroreatioas and ob- 
av being broken up, The har: 

it cianical Juadaism is left. They 

ist now either be piloted to the haven 
vi tiuth, or, borne along for the time by 
every wind that blows, be at length strand- 
+d ou the shores ot Infidelity.” 

The Jews are on the eve. yea, in the 

very midst of a mighty movement. This 
is, on their part, a singular preparedness 
tor some great change. They are in a 
transition state-—now being schooled in 
every nation on the face of the earth, and 

in every branch of practical, profound 
and useful learning, and in the various 
functions of office—prepared in lesssons 
of rich and varied wisdom and experis 
ence, to construct for themselves a more 
perfect civil and church polity than the 
world bas yet seen. There is, doubtless, 
Jewish material enough at the present 
time to form a strong body politic. They 
have numbers, wealth, intelligence, in- 
dustry, enterprise, Should certain Jew- 
ish families in Europe suddenly withdraw 
their capital, they would cripple king 
doms, 

These are encouraging features to 
Christian efforts in behalf of the Jews. 
Such material, if once converted to God. 
would also be mighty to the pulling down 
of the strongholds of Satan in the Gens 
tile world.==Christian Observer. 

  

  

Mormans IN Paris.—Letters from Paris 
state, that five Mormon “Apostles” or 
missionaries have lately - arrived in that 
city, and commenced their atterapts at | 
proselyteism 
several vears. 

i 

They propose to remain | take a long time to make. 
‘otten in the frame ere than a veer. 

Descent of Mental Talent. 
From the number of facts, a few of 

illustration, it will appear remarkably 
striking, that such an inheritanne is more 
generally derived from the maternal, 
than the paternal side. In the examples 
to be adduced, a selection has been made 
with a view to the different varieties of 
mental superiority, and the foilowing 
comprehend philosophers, poets, historis 
ans, and orators, 

Loro Bacon.--His mother was daugh- 
ter to Sir Anthony Cooke ; she was skil- 
led in many languages, and translated 
and wrote several works, which display- 
el ea ning, acuteness, and tite 

ilume, the historian mentions his moth- 
er, daughter of Sir D. Falconer, Presi~ 
dent of the College of Justice, as a wos 
man of “singular merit,” and who, al- 
though in the prime of life, devoted her- 
selt entirely to his education. 

R. B, Sugripan.—Mrs. Frances Sheri- 
dan was a woman of considerable abili 
ties. It was writing a pamphlet in his de- 
tence. that first introduced her to Mr, 
Sheridan, afterwards her husband. She 
also wrote a novel highly praised by John- 
son. 

ScuiLLER, the German poet. His moths 
er was an amiable woman; she had strong 
relish for the beauties of nature, and was 
passionately fond of music and poetry.— 
Schiller was her favorite son. 

WirLiam Pirr.—Son of the great Lord 
Catham: 
Goerie, thus speaks of his parents :=—*1 

inherited from my fiuthera certain sort of | 
eloquence, calculated to enforce my doc- | 
trines to my auditors ; from my mother] | 
derived the faculty of representing all 
that the imagination can conceive, 
with all energy and vivacity.” 

Lorp ErskiNe’s mother was a woman 
ot superior talent and discernment ; by 
her advice her son betecok himself to the 
bar. 

Tromsox, the poet.—Mrs. Thomson was 
a wotnan of uncommon natural endows 
ments, possessed of every social and do- | 
mestic virtue, with a warmth and viva- 

city of imagination scarcely inferior to 
her son. : 

Borraaave's mother acquired a knowl- 
edge of medicine, not often found in fe~ 
males. 

Sik Wavrer Scorr.—His mother, Eli- 
zabeth, the daughter of D. Rutherford, W. 
S, was a woman of great accomplish- 

ments and virtue. She had formed a 
taste for, and wrote poetry, which ap 
peared in print in 17809. 

We might further mention the mother 
of Marmontel, of Bonaparte, Sir Wil- 
liam Jones, and a host of others. But 
a sufficient number has been given, we 
think, to show that in a great majority of 
cases, eminent men have derived their 
talents from either parent, and it is a re- 
markable circumstance, that such inher~ 
itance is most generally from the mater- 
nal side. 

  

The Chinese in California. 
A large number of Chinese have settled 

in California, and others are following. 
In the providence of God some of these 
Chinese emigrants may carry back a 
richer treasure than the golden ore of 
Calitornia. - The California Courier, of 
Sept. 7, contains an account of a presen~ 
tation of religious books received for the 
purpose of missionaries in China. 

“A very interesting ceremony took 
place, yesterday atternoon, on the Plaza. 
According to previous announcement, the 
Chinese residents of San Francisco as 
sembled to receive, through the hands of 
His Honor, Mayor Geary, Fred'k A. 
Woodworth, and Rev. Albert Williams, 
some works, principally of a religious 
character, which had been sent from Chi- 
ntor their use. There were perhaps a 
hundred of the Celestials present—and 
we have never seen a finer lookiag body 
of men collected together in San Frans 
disco. Iu fact, this portion of our popu 
lation is a pattern, for sobriety, order and 
obedience to the laws, not only to our 
other foreign residents, but to the Amer- 
icans themselves, 

The Chinese were dressed in the man- 
ner of their country, but appeared to have 
taken especial pains to rig out to the best 
advantage on this occasion. They were 
gathered in a circle upon the platform, | 
the Mayor and other gentlemen being in 
the centre. Mr. Woodworth stated the 
object of the meeting, which was render- 
ed into Chinese by a native. Mr. Wil 
liams then made a few appropriate re- 
ma ks, which the Celestials appeared to 
receive with a good deal of satisfaction 
—and then the Mayor put in his oar to 
good effect. A gentleman whom we did 
not know, followed in some eloquent res 
marks about the heavenly home to which 
all who tread in the narrow way, are fast 
burring. This and other metaphors 
seemed to puzzle the interpreter to ren- 
der into understandable Chinese, which 
had the effect to amuse the wide-trous- 
ers gentlemen mightly, After thespeechs 
es were over, Mayor Geary invited all 
the “China Boys” to take a place in the! 
funeral procession to-day, which invita. 
tion was most graciously accepted. The 
New Testament and tracts were then dis- 
tributed, with a word of advice to the re- 
cipients to make use of then as finger~ 
posts to point the way to heaven; and 
after a reply from the spokesman of the 
crowd, which a Chinaman who “speakee 
Eengleese” interpreted thus: “We like 
a goou deal to have the books, and shall 
no doubt find them very agreeable and 
very funny,” they quietly separated, ap~ 
parently with the idea that the outside 
barbarians are very great friends to Lin 
Chow, the Emperor of China. and all and 
singular, the flowery kingdoms and prov- 
inces of that part of creation.” 

[Ch. Chronicle. 
    

Casnmere SHawLs.—Cashmere Shawls 

A shawl is 

Heat and Cold. 
We find the body capable of resisting 

which we shall select for the purpose of | temperature suificient to decompose 
dead matter. Animals, as. well as man, 
have been exposed to a degree of heat ex 
ceeding that of boiling water, and with- 
out injury ; when at the same time a ther 
mometer placed under the tongue has in: 
dicated an elevation of a few degrees 
only above the natural standard.” The 
power of resistance is of short duration : 
for the nervous influence is exhausted by 
so extraordinary a demand Chemical 
agents come into play, and matter is res 
solved into a lifeless form. As regards 
cold. the same law prevails, the limits are 
the same. However great the power 

may be of resisting it, as soon as the ner- 

vous energy is exhausted, the system is 
subject to injury. . 

| have witnessed the effect of cold too 

long endured upon the little postillions, 

who are barbarously exposed to it in the 

Winter season, at St Petersburg, The 

lads bear it for a time, as they sit on their 

horses. clapping their hands, and singing 
to keep up their courage; but this tails 

them by degrees, and finally benumbed. 
they fall from their saddles in a state ot 
torpor, which nothing but rolling them ia 
snow will overcome, There is seldom a 

fete given at St, Petersburgh, in the ex- 
treme cold weather, that occurrences ol 
this sort are not recorded. In very cold 
nights the sentries are frequently Irozen 
to death, if not relieved at short intervals. 
As long as nervous excitement can be 
kept up, the resistance of cold is very 
great. Gen, Piroffsky informed me that 
in the expedition to Khiva, notwithstand- 
ing the intenseness of the cold; the sol 
diers marched along singing, with the 
breasts of their coats open, but only as 

long as they were flushed with the hope 
of success. 

Where there is nothing to excite, and 

where exposure to the cold takes place 
only under the common routine of parade, 
its depressing effects are lamentably telu 
by those long exposed to it. In the time 
of the Grand Duke Constantine, a regis 
ment of horse was marched from Stelna 
to St. Petersburgh, a distance of twelve 
miles and upward. He marched at their 
head at a foot-pace all the way. He had 
well wadded himself, and smeared his 

face over with oil. It was the gratitica- 
tion of a whim to expose the soldiers to a 
great degree of cold. They arrived at 
the square before the palace, and were 
dismissed to their barracks. The tollow- 
ing duy one-third of the regiment was in 
hospital, attacked by a nervcus fever, ol 
which many died. There was no stima- 
lus of necessity in this case, but the mor- 
al feeling aggravated by the physical 
suffering. —Sir G. Lefevre’s Apology for 
the Nerves. : 

een ME ements 

Late and Important from (Cuba, 
By the kindness of a friend we have 

been favored with the perusal of a letter 
from Cuba, concerning the late move- 
ments of the Spanish Government in that 
island, &ec. It is dated Matanzas, Isle of 
Cuba. Oct. 15, 1850, and says that on the 

evening of the 7th and the morning of the 
8th of the present month. fiitteen persons, 
all Cubans, were arrested by the govern- 
ment and put in prison, charged with be- 
ing spies and revolutionists : many, how- 
ever made their escape from the Island. 
The writer of the letter then goes on to 
recapitulate the names of those arrested, 
among whom we noticed that of Don 
Francisco de la O. Gareia, Don S.turnio 
Hernandez. and others of the most influ 
entinl and wealthy men on the Island. — 
Among those who escaped was Col. F'ran- 
cisco Hernandez Morejon, an officer in 
the National Army, and his brother Don 
Pedro. 

It is said that these men who are ar< 
rested are some of the most wealthy and 
influential persons in Cuba, and though 
they have been taken up only on the mere 
supposition ot being spies, the whole coun- 
try around, including even the soldiers 
and officers of the army iiself are dissat: 
sled, and dark mutterings are frequently 

heard. By the intervention of some offi- 
cer of the government, one or two of 
the gentlemen were released, and man- 
aged to leave the Island. The principal 
officers of the grand Army aud even some 
of the government emisaries, it is said, 
disapprove of the course thus taken, aud 
would perhaps on the first opportunity re- 
sist the government in so doing. The 
writer of the letter. we are informed, is a 

person of much influence and rank in the 
Island, and is personnally acquainted with 
the gentlemen apprehended, as well as 
with all the different movements contem- 
plated among the liberty loving Cubans. 
We should not at all wonder if something 
was on foot once more to start a new rev- 
olution for the establishment of republis 
canism in that Island.— Boston Muil, 26th 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 &10 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE, ALA., 
ONTINUE the GROCERY BUSINESS, and 

~ solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mobile, Nov. 27,1849. 

JH 1STORY of American Baptist Missions 
By Prof. Gammell. Prepared under the direction 

of the Am. Bap. Miss. Union. With seven Maps. Pages 
360. Price 75 cts. GEO. PARKS & 0. 

Sept .25. +1 Broad-st. Charleston. 

Curtis on Communion, 
HIS isan able Work on the Subject of Com- 
munion, and has been warnily commended 

by the religious press of the country. It is logi- 
cal in argument, calm in tone, elegant in style, de 
voutin spirit, and deeply imbued with the mind 
of Christ.” It embraces a review of Robert Ha, |'- 
six arguments, and the arguments of Baptist W. 
Noel, in favor of Mixed Communion. Pages, 304. 

rice 7c. 
The Rev. Platt Stout, Agent of the S. B, P. So- 

ciety, in. Alabama, has -a supply of this work.— 
The Agents of tne 8. B. P. Society are abl to 
supply any arders for this and all other Baptis 
Publications upon the most reasonable tern«. 

GEORGE PARKS &(o. 
Agents 8. B. P. Society, Charleston, 8. C. 

Oct. 30, 1850. —_— 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 

    Aug.7, 18%. 2m. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
MARION, ALA. 

FACULTY. 
S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Chemistry. 
Rev. I. F.CURTIS, A. M., Professor of Theology and 

Moral Science. : 
A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 
R. 5. LEWIS, A. M. Professor of Languages. 
J. A. MELCHER, Teacher of Preparatory Depart- 

ment. 

ere smoremer everest 

ADMISSION. 

1. Students are received into the Preparatory De- 
partment at any stage of advancement. 

2. Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 

books, viz: ‘Latin and Greek Grammars, Caesar, Sallust 

  

ether exercises as may ve been assigned him; nor 
until all College dues hava. been settled, and he has 
paid the President $5 avg graduation fee. ! 

3. Students who have gompleted the English course | 
are entitled to receive gn English Diploma, on the 
same conditions. 

    

EXPENSES. 

The following are the gates of ‘Tuition, Board, &c. 

$25 00 | 
16 00 | 

. DJ 

Languages and higher English, per term, 
Common English Branches, 
Incidentals, : : : ; : 
Students rooming in Ggllege are charged $2 

per month for roggm and servant to at- 
tend upon it, per germ, 

Board, per month, from $8 to 9 00 

Washing, do frag 1-to 1 50 

Fuel and lights of cougse vary with the season, and 

will atall times depend much upon the economy | 
of the student. oo 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 

i 

10 00 | 

  

  or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek Rea- 
der, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A thorough 
acquaintance with the common English branches is al- 
so required. For admission to advance standing, can- 
didates must sustain an examination on all. the studies 
previously pursued by the class they propose to enter. ; 

3. Students from another College must furnish evi- 
dence that they have left that institution free from cen- 
sure. 

4. Applicants for an English Course will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualified toenter. 

5. No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class, 
until he has completed his fourteenth . year, nor to ad- 
vanced standing without a proportionate increase in age. 

Course of Study. 
The following text books are used in this institution, 

preparatory to the regular classes: Bullion's English 
Grammar; Mitchell's Geography: Thompson's Arith- 
metic; Davies’ Algebra; Willard’s History of the Uni- 
ted ‘States; Ruschenburger’s Series of “First Books in 
Natural - History; Andrews’ and -Stoddard’s Latin 
Grammar; Arnold's first and second Latin Books; An- 
drews’ Latin Reader; Anthon's Ciesar, Sallust and Vir- 

gil; Sophocles’ Greek Grammar; Anthon’s Greek Rea- 
der; Greek 'I'estament. 

FRESHMAN CLASS. 

First Teryv.—Algebra, (Davies' Bourdon) Latin, 
(Odes of Horace:) Greek, (Xonophon's Anabasis;) An- 
cient Geography, (Mitchell.) 

Second T'ery—Geometry, commenced, (Davies® Lea 

gendre:) Latin; (Epistles and Nutires of Horace;) Greek, 
(Gr. Mujora;) Ancient Geography, (Mitchell;) Lxerei- 
ses in Latin Composition. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS. 

First Terym.—Geometry, finished, Davies’ (Legen- 
drei) ‘Frigonometry, plain and spherical, (Davies:) La- 
tin, (Folsow’s” Livy;) Greek, (Homer's Hiads) Greek 

and Roman Antiquities, (Bojesens) Exercises in Latin 

Composition; French, commenced. 
Second T'eikar— Mensuration, (Davies?) 

(Davi 81) Analytical Geometry, (Davies;) Differential 
‘and integral Caleulus, (Davies 3). Latii, (Terence 2) 
Greek, (Gr. Majoray) Logic, (Hedge;) Frenchy, (Cliarles 
X11, or Telemachus.) 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Finest Tery.—Mechanics, - Hydrostatics and Pneus 
matics, (Omlisted;) Chenustryy connaenced, (Draper § 

Greek, (! Edipus, ‘Uyrannus or Medea) Rhetoric, { Newe 
inan:] French, [Racine] 
Secon ‘Tera — Electricity, Macnetism, and Optics, 

[Ohnsted:) Cliemistry, fimsned, | Drapery] Nericaltural 

Cheniistry, | Gray;] Latin, [Juvenal:] French, | Racine;] 
History, [ Lord.} 

SENIOR CLASS. 

First Teru—Geoeology, [Hitchcoek;] Astronomy, 
[Olmsted:] Mineralogy, [Dana] Moral Science, [Waye 
land] Greek, [Plato] French, | Moliere | 
Seco Tery—1'ohtical Economy, [Wayland:] In 

tellectual Pnilosophy, [Upiham:] Latin, [Cicero de Oras 
tore;] Philosophy of Rhetoric, {Campbell;] ‘Butler's Ane 
alogy. . 

The English and Scientific Course embraces these 
years, and 1s classified as follows: 

Finer: Year—Lurst Term Enolish Grammar and 

    

Necoud Term. Nutaral Philosophy, Physiology, Gee 

ometry, Historyy and French or Latin, 

etry, Chemistry, Rhetoric, and Frencli or Latin, 

Geometry, Chemistry, Logie, Fieneh or Latin, 

Astromonry, Mineralogy; French. 

anity, Constitution of the United States. 

companied with experiments. 

to study Hebrew instead of Frenchy in the regular 
course, 

book in all the classes, and a weekly exercise mn the 

every student, 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

for them to pursue Literary studies ia. counection with 
those more strictly T'heological. 

Fist YEar——First Term. English Grammar, re- 
viewed, Natural Phntosophy, Algebra and Greek com- 
menced. 

Second Term. Geometry, Chemistry, Greek Testa- 
ment, Principles of Interpretation, Iutroduction to the 

Old and New "L'estaments, Harmony of the Gospels. 

SecoNn Year—First Term, Geometry, "I'rigonom- 
etry, Rhetoric, Sysetmatic’ Theology. 1. Natural Re. 
iigion. 2. Evidences of Revealed Religion. 

Second Term. Logic, Intellectual Piilosophy, Sys- 

tematic Theology, continued. 1 The Trinity. 2. The 
Purposes of God—Election, &e. 3. Moral Accounta- 
bility, Natural and Moral Ability. 4. Man as a Sinner, 
The Fall, Depravity. 5. Salvation by Grace—The 
Covenant of Redemption; Atonement; Regeneration; 
Justification by Faith; Perseverance of the Naints. 6, 
Resurrection—Future Rewards and Punishments. 7. 
The Church—Baptisin, Cominunion, Officers and Dis- 
ciplino of the Church. 

Tuird Year.—First Term. Moral Science, Astron- 
omy, Ecclesiastical History, Preparation of Plans, Criti- 
cisms of Nerinons. 

Christianity, Ecelesiastical History, and Criticism of 
Sermons, continued, Pastoral Duties. 

The Literary Studies in the early patt of this Course 
will be varied to suit the capacitics of Theological stu- 

this institution in any stage of literary advancement, 
free of all charge for tnstruction. 

For those who have completed a College Course, or 

such literary studies as may enable them, with advan- 
tage, to devote their entire tinie to preparation for the 
Ministry; a more thorough course of Theological ‘in- 
struction is arranged. This 1s the same as that usually 
pursued in Theologieal Seminaries, occupying three 
years, and embracing, in addition to the Theological 
studies, for such as are also receiving literary instruc- 
tgons, specified above 

In Sacred Literature and Exegesis, Hebrew, and a 

nore critical examination of all the books of the Old 
and New Testaments. 

In Systamatic Theology, a more extensive course of 
study, (with the preparation of Essays,)on the principal 
topics of Natural Religion, doctrines of Revelation, and 
Constitution; Ordinances and Discipline of the Christian 
Chureb, 

In Church History, a critical examination of the his- 
tory of the more important Heresies ‘and Errors, the 
preservation of the true Christian faith and practice 

In Sucred Rhetoric, more tune and attention will al- 
so be bestowed on the preparation of Plans and Criti- 
cisms of Sermons. 

EDIFICE, LIBRARY, APPARATUS. &e. 
The College Edifice is large and comimodious; con- 

taining Chapel, Laboratory, Recitation Rooms, Dorni- 
tories, &c. The Students have access to a Library of 
about L300 well-selected volumes | : 

The Apparatus isone of the most expensive and val- 
uable in the South; and efforts are now in progress for 
the formation of a Cabinet, many valuable specimens 
of Minerals and Fossils liaving already been collected. 

TERMS AND. EXAMI \ATIONS. 
1. The Collegiate year contains one session of ten 

months, which is divided into two terns of fivie months 
each. The first term begins: on the first. Monday in 
October, and the second on the first day of March,” 

2. There is biit-oiie vacation [except'a week. during 
Chnistwas holydays,] which embraces the montns of 
August and September 

COMMENCEMENT AND DEGREES 
1. The Annnal C 

Thursday in July. 

2. No student is admitted to a degree, or to 
{ in the Commenceme 

ymmencement 1s held on the fourth   | any part 
ut Exersises, unless he has credita- : i | Bly sustamed 2X hi exannrations, and performed such 

Surveying, | 

Arithmetic reviewed, Natural Plolosophy and Algebras § 831 
  

SECOND Y EAR=—Iirst Tem, Geametry, Triconons | 

Second. Term. Surveying, Navigation, Analytical | 

Turn Year— First Term. Moral Science, Geology, 

Second Term. Political Economy, Tutelectnal Phie 
losophy, Philosophy of Rhetorie, Evidences of Christie 

The studies of the Scientific Course are. pursued, as 
far as practicable; in connection with the regular classes. 

Lectures are delivered on the Natural Sciences, ace 

Students huving the ministry in view, are permitted 

Tue: Bisre will be used, in future, as a regular text- | 

original, or in the Englisia version, will bo required of 

The following course has been adopted fo: those 
whose want of previous advantages, renders it desirable 

Second Term. Philosophy of Rhetoric, Evidences of 

dents, who will be welcomed to all the advautages of 

made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness | 

The stndent is charged from the time of entering to | 

admitted for a shorter pariod. Inthe Theological De- 

partment, tuition and rem rent are free. : . 

The necessary expeng s at this institution are mode= 

rate. Exclusive of ajothing, they need not exceed 
150 or $200 per annjgn.. Bat ifthe student is allow- 

ed thefree use of monay, and is disposed to be extravas= 
gant, he may spend myeh more here as well as else- 
where—though it is belived that Marion presents few- 
or temptations to extrgyagance than any other town in 
Alabama. . 
3 One hundred dolars paid in adcance, entitles 

one pupil to four years tuition, 

07 Five hundred dollars secures to the donor a 

permanent scholarshig. ; 
E, D. KING, Pres’t of Board of Trustees. 

War, HoryBUCKLE: Sgc'ry. 
Marion, October, 1: 1850. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
( 4 1 ot y in one of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 

Texas, will commence its Fall Session jor ty on the 

lowing, ‘The Spring$ession for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, gud ‘expire on the 13th of June 
following. 3 

Yaculty ® 
REV, HENRY L. GRAVES, Presinesrg A.M. 
Mz, Waneey Cowres, Mr. Daxter. Wire, Pro- 

fessors. Mg. Hexey' >rrispraneg,  Tator, Me. Avu- 
Gusts Burriag, Profggsor ol French and German Lan- 

crof Music and Embmy dery: 

TERMS PER SESSION,   { Elementary English Hranches, 2 

| English Grammar, Geegraphy and Arithmetie, 83 
| 
| | Ancient Langiages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral ang lutelleetual Phi'osophy 14 

French Language, 140 
| German Language, i 

[ Music: on Piano Forty, with ase of Instrument, 21 
! Music on Guitar, 24 

Paniting, 10 
| Embroidery, 1% 

| Fee 'in Collegiate Deylirtinent, 24 
Boarding, Fuel, Washing, Virlits awd 

|' Lodo, per mouth, 3 0 $3. Tuition payable nad 
| No deduction, except. in cases of protricted 

netnding® 

| vance. 

[ sickness iim 
HOSEA GARRITY, 

Aung. V4, 18.40. President Board of Trasiess. 

        

S. S. READING BOOKS. 
} LATE PLBLICATION. 
CEVHE toilow ang vi luaole addins 1a the 8, 8 

i Libravies hive been ssnod from the poco 
| of the Am. 8, 8, Un iy, =i Moy. 384: 

| ects Cr 1% 

Lin ry et Tho. Brov mofat Las fio = 

4 ver Cup, she Pap of Borin 2 
bo hie Fountam, Oli nt haivador, 3! 
Phe Tower M irk, sChe Twos eas, 30 
[he Two Cottages; 4 Ybred the (Guy, 3? 

lie Apostolie Fistics=  Clhiauts and Pros of 
man, of Sep plurie, 21 

[Two Hopaes Contras 2.8, Scenes of the Rodis 
Natnne! ‘I'yndate, 3 tations, Part). 3% 

The Twining Point,  32:Vart 11. 9] 
| Maedonaid, 2Senses and the Mind, 2 

| Latile Jy, 1ZUoography of Plant, 21 
Ist Day in M. Carrow’s Swiss Pastor, har 

| Sch vol, 123 Leo the Tenth, 2 

2d Day in M. Carion's Stories of Seh’y Boys, 23 
| Schoo! 123 Mary Grey, ties 
| 3d Pay iu M. Carron’s ‘Arts of Li fs, 25 

! School, 123 Sunple B radu diy 25 

| Wiitow giuve Cottages Child's Componty, 1% 27 
| Old Hebert, 11 Grace Dermott, oF 

| Hutiert Lee, JRobert Dawson,oe the 

| Daisydingle Sunday { Brave Spirit, vi 
Sehiool, 14) Hiokriend Pastor, 07 

| Discontented Boy, 11 Gearge Selwood, 8 
Bar ot Lio, bi Bveping io France, 38 
Mary Bilis, 
T e Prize Garden, 
Rosa’s Childhood, 
I'he Crusades, 

The Arctic Region, 

18. Lifes Pictures,” 3 
1% I'homas C. Paul, 3 

18 Fanny & her Mother, 3 
21) CGottage Lectures, 
21 Lif of Luther, by Dr. 

    
Northern Whale Fis 3 Sears, oY 

ery, 21 Christiana and hep 
Life of Napoleon, 21 Children, 50 
Courtot Persia, 21 

The above prices are those established by the 
American Sunday School Union. ! 

GLORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents 8. B. Po. S41 Broad St 

Oct. 30, 1850. 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
FEYHLS valuable Bitte work, printed by the Ames 

rican Baptist Publication  Secicty, is much 
superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- 
ges, is printed on the finest white paper. The 
calendar of time isc mputed for  Bostow, New 
York, Baltimore aud Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 

Oct. 30. <1, Broad-st. Charleston. 
  

HE elegant Portraitot Dr. Judsan, engrayed 
on Steel, and puiished by Lewis Cotby, of N, 

York, is in great demaud since the death of the 

framing. being 11 by 12 inches. They can be 
sent by mail to any point desired. Single copy 50c,3 
3 copies $1. A few copies suitably framed wit; a 
guilt border, can be furnished at $31 50. 

The following is Dr. Judson®s testimonial, in re- 
spect to the accuraey of this portrait, 

“The steel engraving of your artis, Mr. Jones, is 

Harding, Ti gives me great pleasure to be able to 
bequeath a good likeness to my friends, mstead of 
the various portraits which have been surrepti- 
tiously published, and whiclvare all, as they de- 
serve to be, entire failures.” 

GEORGE SPARKS &Co. 
Agents S,B. P. Society, Charleston, 8. C. 
Oct. 30,1050. 

  

pository. 
YHE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication Ro- 

ciety, has just returned from tie New York and 
Philadelphia I'rade sales,” wnere hie has 
purchase all the BOOKS required. in a Baptist Lubrary, 
at exceedingly low rates. "I'he colicetion of Books HOW 
in the Depository is niuch more complete and valuable 

| than at any previous time, Orders from the country 
can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 
with promptuess. Large cash orders fllled at a more 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
| Agents So. Bap Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, S.C. 

Nep. 25, 180. 

been able to   
To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & KAY NLE,) 

H AVE on hand a 

f 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will sell at unprecedented 

  

very large and : Up=rior stock 

A 
OW prices 

for ¢a=h or approved paper, 
EF Purchasers wil plea call at the oid stand, 

sigh of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom Hous 
Street, New ( drleans 

July 1, 1850. 

  
  

18.1y 

the close of the term; ypless for special reasons he is | [° 

OCATED at Independence, Washington County, | 

1athi of July, and clos it on the 13th of Degember fol. | 

: eieiage 
guages, and Painting. Mes. Loviss Buevuamy Leaclye 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc. | 

‘Pioneer Baptist Missionazy.” It ‘is suitable for ; 

indeed a perfect copy of my portrait painted by Mr. | 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De- | 

G.H. Fav. : 
W. G. STEWART, J. M. TaxLog, 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

kL to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of earefully selecteg 

Choice Family Groceries, 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

| and Mizsissippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, ag 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage, 

March, 847 6-ly 
re nr a -—— tue 

TI0S, ANDERSON. | WI. BURKS. | GLO. ». KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co. 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
A RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

lanters who are disposed to give us thejp 
business, and respectfully solicit patronage, 

Mobile, March, 5,18 0. - 

on 
off 

AKER & LAWLER, 
ISSION MIRSHANTS, 
No. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

  

   
~~ 
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oserT A. Baker, Sunmerlield Dallas Co. 

Lev W. Lawreg, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 
Sep. 10, 1850. 38.tf, 

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
steamer will ‘leave this city for Mont. 

3 2X comery, Ala, the 5th of December, 
aad will run as a regular packetthroughout the season 
summer and fall. © ‘The John Morrissett is entirely new, 

was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba. 

m1 River, and Luke trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
| cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal without 

| Yighting or detention, and has fine accommodations for 
eniigrantse After her first trip due notice will be given 
of her regular days of departure from this city, Monte 
gonery, and all the landings on the Alabama River, 

JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp st 
New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts 

ville. 

0. Students, 87----(1830.) 
T HIS School wil again open on the third Monday 

| 

  

  
1 

  

me
 

A 
T
e
 
e
e
 

ia September, 1850, 

Terms, 
aitione—Xtewventary Classes $17 the scholastic year, 

: ; {13 weeksy—More advanced, $20. 
Ancient and Modern Languneess & Mathematics, 840 
Continrensies, $1 

Boards taeludime washing, 81° 0 to $2 00 per week. 
"Tae house is Yagre and commodions, with five rooms 

four fie places, and thee stoves. 

Tlie Jocatton is as liealthy as any in the State— 
nothing go alture or entige the student from his books 

or corrapt Wis A108 

It is aotended to nish the school with Chemical 
and Pailosophitcal Apparatus and books us soon as the 

pennaniency of tie sehool will justify. 

| lucre ae two sessions inthe yeas, 
! svothisy the second, three montis, 
t No studentreedived {orn lesstime than one session 

al from the time of enterme to the close of the session. 
Noue need apply who dowot tatend to be studious and 
worah, und after trial is made, ifn student does not ad- 
ance, hice tromamlicaess op want of capacity, will 

y be sent hoe. 

+ Youu wmeneam be prevared ut this school for any 

closs wy the Unversity of Alabama. ‘Text books used, 
wile be sued as be aceomplish that object. Books can 
Be pnd ay Taseadoos Preces, 

Young wien who wish to prepare themselves for 
teaching common schools, will find this school inferior 
ta none tor that purpose, and they will be instructed 

[and peepired especially fae teaching, 

| Six yom seatieancn, preparing for the ministry, 
i will Dedastercted at this Institution free of tuition fees, 
| one of whos shalt receive Lis board also, provided, al- 

i ° 
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I'he first, seven 

  

Wie! 

    

ter bits education is completed hie will Jocate within the 

boutads of the Canaan Association. 
JH. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
TI. GARROLL, Primary Department. 

Adddeese. J. H, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1550. : 28.ly. 

| COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
Les OLD 51AND, 122. NASSAU STREET. 
} JAA THES PLACE may be obtained at wholes 

- sale and zetat at the Jowest prices and on the most ag- 
} comodating tess, everyvariety of 

| RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
| BOOKS, I'he proprictor’s own publications embrae® 
some of the most valuable works in the language, an 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 

| ply of the sane. Also. SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE -CERTIF- 
CATES, BIGLES, VMN B00ks, &c. Just published, a 

+ book for the times, 
| 'EHE AL. OST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Mareuew Meap. 
Wi, R. Williams. 

“Jt is a searching treatise on a most important sub. 
Jeet," Christian Chronicle. 

We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 
ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate to 
the tite, there being reason te fear that very many 
have a nme to live white they are dead. For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatiseo! 
Baxter and Owen” —Christian Mirror. 
GARINTIAN. BAPTISM ; by Nokr. With an 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of the 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARA. B. JuDsoN, with notes by the author. 
BAPRISM AND commeNioN. Dy Rev. Richard Fulle , 

PD. D. 
UZ Particularly favorable terms will be given to bork 

Ageuts. £7 

Notice. 
HE subseribers having sueceeded Messrs 
CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen- 

eral Merchandize, offer, upoii the most liberal 
| terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 
Dainestic Manufactories. The public are invited 
ta call and examine our goods and avail them- 
selves ofthe benefits of our prices. 

US Particular attention given to the Cash trade. 
CATLIN & BRO. 

13.tf. 
ee, 

DISCOVERED.—- 
Introduction by Rev. 

Marion, May 23, 18 0. 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and ofs 

fee their services to the citizens of Marien and Vis 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their office in the 2nd story ot the building south 
of Langdor’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
HF Godden. and at vent at the residence of Pra 

| Billingslea. 
| “Maron. Feo. 20th 850 tre eb re to oe a 

SOUTHERN HARMONY. 
UNRIVALLED SALES! 

VER 80,000 copies of the SOUTHERN HAR- 
MONY having been sold in a few years is alone 

| sufficient proof of the intrinsic value aud great merits 
{ of the work : and that it only has to be examined to be 
approved. These unrivalled sales has enabled the AU 
THOR to greatly enlarge the work by adding a great 
many choice ‘T'unes, for CHURCH USE, ps. oh with 
a number of excellent new pieces of Music never bes 
fore published. 

THE SOUTHERN HARMONY, New Edition 
coutaills OVer FUREY HUNDRED PAGES of the best wusio 
ever published for the CHURCH, and Social Singing 
Societies. selected from the best Authors iu the world. 
Also, uw great many original pieces 

It is printed on excellent white paper and unusually 
well bound. ‘I'he Author feels sure that these improves 

ments will be duly appreciate d by a generous and en- 

liglitened public. The New Edition of this work 
one of the cheapest and largest of the kind now extant, 

I For sale in ul} the large Cities in the United 
States, and Booksellers aud Country Merchants gen~ 
erally throughout all of the Middle, Southern, Westen 
States, and by the Author and Merchants in Spartan- 
burg, S. C. 
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. re : ee age, ¢ ( Calland Qualifications for the Christian Ministry. | a a o 
BY REV. RALPH EMERSON, D. D. which h 

What constitutes a Call to the Christian | 
Mistry? And what are ihe proper 
qualifications for that worl? : these m 
But perhaps you will plead that you | Lorist og 

have already done this, in respect to the non dab] 
‘npotives that stir your zeal, and are ready | Hod tied 

say 

Minister's Department. | 
  

ashorte 

ample 

\ : ane on . % | Te Ng $0 uo it further in respect to the guidance | by: ‘ . 7 : a » i Settled aj of this zeal. “Without claiming PEriec. | nm— 
tion,” you say, “| «till find something more 1; 
solemn and ethereal than a mere love | ¢ 
ol" action, or even mere sympathy, [| == 
long to be engaged in saving souls. and | 
to glorify him who came from heaven to A Bicol 
save them.” Annual 

The answer is good; and, we would lee, M 
hope, from a good conscience, Bat a 8. 8.» 
further question mst now he put, if we Colleos 

would reach the point efitrae wisdom.— 

ls it the object of your glowinr zeal, to be In the 
publicly engaged in doing good wow, at all the Bibl 
events? or 1s it, in view of “all the light law. It 
dou can gain, lo aim at the wimost possible systemat 

Zood while on earth —saving us many of fully atte 
these sinking souls ‘as vou ean in. the mirable 
course ot your whole Life? This is the the purpe 
ouly just livht: in which to ponder the Europe, 
main questicu. Think of il. then, deeply attention 
in this light; and ask the voice of rxpe- Bible. | 
rience to aid your meditations Systema 

To. these lust directions, perhaps, von ded in th 

also give your cordial assent. And it: Testamed 
may furthermore. be that ‘vou will sav, 
“All this F have done trom the berimnning 
(would not Jesus love ! 

those wo 
Lue “ay werd 

this youn man tion, and 

ture Hist the best o 

) 
“and I have souzhit to consult i 
exnerichce. viz. that whieh was giijded 

i 

eH to he sot 

by lits wisdom from above, and tollowed - those sub 

by the best results. Ibis the exeiripsesn which are 

LHR APOSTLES TiEMS LVS, those faith- 

tul but ignorant tishermen, whowent forth inculeatio 
every where preaching that inen should 

repent. This simple annuneiation, 

they made with a glowing touzu 
every where followed 

er — these a 

HY SOE NS 

vhich the elristy 

wis dhe cunie 

t 
by divine posvel on also test 

the soulsofmen. © Aadany heart paws to faring ing 

do the sme, in hope af a like blessing.’ selytisin, 
100s, then, in close ly following the trae In the 

spivit ol this example, that you hope [of Sunidar sy 
such a blessing, Of ‘course, ai any mis< bh ak 

take Le found here on your part, voi dt HiZher. of 

See its correction, Avcchanol 
At what period, then, did these poor bivws ip 

fishermen vo forth on their embassy Zand those alg 
: > ve v3.4 ‘ 

with what degree of preparation and en Sue 

LO 1118 LF 
’ . 

the Ralid 

tops Jie 

dowment? Ue who ealled them to the 

work, on a certain occasion, bade ihem 

Lilt up their eves and beliold 1 bil 

white already to the harvest 

vest was also great, and the taborers Law, 
Their burned 

yours does now, 

likewise burned with a. more hintense 

ame to have 1h i 

fie di iis 
T vale of 1 

Pitinos;' 

I conned 

0 har 

hearts within them—as 
. i iy And the Savior's heant the 

in lue 

sublim 

SO 

  

Bem in the great field tha tion as the 
was daily perishing, What, thea, was the profou 
his command to them? Go, Without a pared watt 
moment's delay, ard Save what vou ean l: nes and 
=? ' 2 { v 
No: but=Prav ve the Lu 

1:01 
orkid 

ho harvest those of dS 
' ‘ 

A idl 3 Lae Gln 

tb jeast,@ 

thal hie would send JDogers 

iow Jone did he detain them about him 

proving that laborers wight beseat and dities and 
> . 1 NN . el 

preparing themselves to go? Certainly Nor is thi 
three if not seven years True, lie sent VI flonan 

prevailsin 

any ~ysten 

owes the s 

Alpe va 

same of them oceasionally on showt and 

simple messages, in. preparing his way 

among the people, just as you may now 
vo forth. Bat most of the tune they were 

10 
about him. * And during three years he lor the tig 
xpake to them as never man spake. Nor dutegrity 
was it merely the brie! but comprehen and admiy 

land the ¢: 

taneht in ¢ 

land, wher 

vision of thi 

special hot 

the chitldre 
from the 

denominat 

Thus wi 

the basis « 

sive epitome ol instruction that snow [elt 

for our learning in thie Gospels Oue of 

their number aflirins, that if the whole 

had been written, hie supposes the world 

wonld not contain the hooks. 

It is also to he remembered, that they 

bring all these things to tier remein- 
hrance. None of this vast amount ol n- 
struction was to be lost, but tacy were 
to have italways ready, asoccasion shold 
require, BY nit 

Consider, likewise, that he who taught mental tru 
tuem, foreknew the situation in which the purity d 
cach one wou'!d be placed. He could, Joins, are | 
uerefore, impart exactly the knowledge 1aiporiant 

ind admonition they needed, without 
spending their time ina preparation for 
nere contingencies. 

Reflect further, that when all was done, 
and they had seen thissame divine Teach- 

appoint d 

ns of 

lessons. 

To us, as 

this subjec 

Mi 
lence ob ou 

force. 

er ascend up where he was before, they oUF colieg 
were not to embark on their embassy un. abd cuter 
til clothed with miraculous powers, and Yel denise 
iilled with the Spirit of inspiration, and ro | 

blessed with the gilt of tongues. ol ages 

Now, put all these things together, and tils : ecu 

say, Did Christ: send forth ignorant men Ft hiv al 

to preach his Gospel !—Orc did Lie scem in Heicnl 

haste to send. them Or could tins dela 

result from the want of that same ardor 

which you now so properly feel? Ia ! 
tom dwell with prudence He knew th 

training men need, inorder to pi 
he would have them preach \ 
“Xample he has thus ¢ 

thanthe combined experienc 

riven is Mm 

\ 
cliurch besides even had that « i ’ 

appeared to teach a different 
Tlis livin eXap +1 MH 

any thing, will conv the ad 

Lhe tnnst Lhorough train 

been tao lax wind a aio 

i ET sent : J 

Vill fiau th villpata 

 


